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FAITH IN GOD,
.. And Jesu.s answen11(1 saith u.nto them, Have faith in God,"MARK xi. 22,

IT was to His disciples, members of the LORD'S family, that our
LoRD said, "Have faith in GoD." Our LoRD had on the day
before pronounced a curse on the barren fig tree, and subsequently
His disciples noticed that the fig tree had become" dried up from
the roots." Peter drew His attention to this remarkable fact.
"MASTER," He said, " behold, the fig tree which Thou cursedst is
withered away." Our LORD'S reply was intended to teach them
partly that by faith in GOD they would be enabled to work miracles
in attestation of the truth of their testimony, and partly also He
intended to teach all His people that in response to their faith GOD
would remove mountains of difficulty out of their path. To have·
faith in GOD is to imitate such Old Testament s~ts as Noah,
Abraham, Moses and Rahab. Such faith is continually needed by
the LORD'S people. They need to pray, "LORD, increase our
faith." They need to pray that GOD would so operate in their
bearts by His SPIRIT that faith in GOD would be one of their prominent graces. There are doubtless degrees of faith. Some are
weak in faith, and others, like Abraham, are "strong in faith,
giving glory to GOD." To some the LORD says rebukingly, " 0 ye
()f little faith." To the woman of Canaan He said, in words of
commendation, "0 woman, great is thy faith: be it unto thee
even as thou wilt" (Matt. xv. 28). While it is better to have little
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faith than to have no faith at all, it is better still to have great
faith. We need to pray that we may be strong in faith. We need
to pray that our faith may be such that we shall be able to say,
"Behold, GOD is my salvation; I will trust, and not be afraid"
(Isaiah xii. 2).
The proper object of faith is GOD. In Him the LORD exhorts
His people to put their trust.
1. We need to have faith in GOD as the gracious GOD of His people.
He is " the GOD of all grace." We are poor hell-deserving sinners.
Our only hope of deliverance from merited wrath lies in the fact
that He is a GOD of grace. As the gracious GOD He planned the
salvation of His people. According to His Own eternal purpose He
arranged to save the objects of His eternal choice. His grace provided and sent the REDEEMER, and brought salvation to His
people. It is the GoD of grace Who through His 8Q:!f gives repentance and remission of sins. The same GOD of grace bestows
faith in CHRIST'S blood and righteousness, and brings its possessors
into the enjoyment of salvation. Faith in a gracious GOD relies o~
His readiness to abundantly pardon the penitent sinner, who seeks
His mercy, through the merits of CHRIST. He is encouraged to
draw near with faith to the throne of grace to obtain mercy, an'd
find grace to help in time of need. Blessed indeed are they who
have faith in the GOD of all grace.
2. Secondly, we need to have faith in Him as the eternal and
unchangea1Jle GoD of His people.
" The eternal GOD" is the refuge of His people. They hide in
Him because they have faith in Him. He has been the dwelling
place of His people in all generations. From everlasting to everlasting He is GOD (see Psalm xc. 1, 2). He is always there to trust
in. Earthly props remove, but He eternally abides.
Besides, He never changes. "I am the LORD, I change not," He
says (Mal. iii. 6). His love never changes. His power never
changes. His people may always be sure that He is the same
towards them.
" Earthly friends may fail or leave us,
One day soothe, the next day grieve us,"
but our eternal GoD never leaves His people, and our unchangeable
GOD never alters in His love to them. Nothing can separate them
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from the love of GOD which is in CHRIST JESUS their LoRD. Have
faith in the eternal and unchangeable GOD.
3. ThirilLy, we meil to have faith in Him as the Omnipotent GoD
of His people.
He is "the LORb GOD Almighty." There is no limit to His
power. There is nothing too difficult for Him to do for His people.
We may bring all our domestic and business problems to Him. He
can solve them. We may bring all our perplexities to Him. He
can unravel them. He is able to fulfil all His promises, and" to
do exceeding abundantly above all that we ask or think." With
the prophet Jeremiah His people can say," Ah,LORD GOD! behold,
Thou hast made the heaven and the earth by Thy great power and
stretched out arm, and there is nothing too hard for Thee" (Jer.
xxxii. 17). Have faith, then, in your Omnipotent GOD.
4. Fourthly, we need to have faith in Him as the Omnipresent GOD.
He is a GOD Who is everywhere present. He asks, " Am I a
GOD at hand, saith the LORD, and not a GOD afar off? Can any
hide himself in secret places that I shall not see him? saith the
LoRD. Do not I fill heaven and earth? saith the LORD" (Jer.
xxiii. 23, 24). You may be one of the LORD'S poor ones living in
11. single room in a back street, but your GOD is at hand.
He is
near. You may be living in a magnificent mansion, rich in temporals, and also rich in faith. You still need your GOD, and He
is at hand. You may be far off from your native country in China,
Burma, Africa, Australia, or some other distant region. Your GOD
is a GOD afar off in those distant regions. He is equally near to His
people in distant lands as He is near to those of His people here in
the homeland. His eyes "run to and fro throughout the whole
earth to show Himself strong in the behalf of them whose heart is
perfect toward Him" (2 Chron. xvi. 9). None are hidden from
His view. None of His people is beyond His reach. They are all
known to Him. Their names are in the LAMB'S book of life, all:d
He knoweth them that are His. Take comfort, dear children of
GOD, from the blessed assurance that your GOD is near you wherever
you are.
Moreover, He is near at hand to your loved ones however far
off they may be from you. Have faith in your Omnipresent GOD.
5. We need to have faith in Him as the faithful GOD of His people.
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He is "the faithful GOD, which keepeth Covenant and mercy
with them that love :J:Iim" (Deut. vii. 9). He is true to all His
promises. We may always rely upon Him. It was He Who
called us unto the fellowship of His SON, and as the faithful GOD
He will confirm us unto the end (see 1 Cor. i. 8, 9).
As the faithful GOD He will guard you in temptation (1 Cor.
x. 13).
As the faithful GOD He will keep you from the power of the
evil one (2 Thess. iii. 3).
His pardoning mercy is continually shown to His people, because
;He is faithful and just to forgive them, and to cleanse them from
all unrighteousness (1 John i. 9).
. "He abideth faithful" (2 Tim. ii. 13).
In all our varied circumstances our gracious, eternal, unchangeable, omnipotent, omnipresent and faithful GoD should be the
Object of our trust and confidence. Are we walking in darkness
and destitute of any light ~ We are bidden to trust in the name
of the LORD and stay upon our GOD (Isaiah 1. 10).
When Abraham "went out not knowing whither he went" he
was in darkness, but by faith he obeyed.
It must have been a dark experience for him when he was bidde~
to offer up his only son Isaac whom he loved, but he obeyed by
faith (Heb. xi. 8, 17).
Are we having a time of prosperity ~ If we are, we still need to
have faith in our GOD. When all is well and prosperous we are il).
peculiar danger. The very blessings which GOD has bestowed
upon us may influence us to forget Him to Whom we owe all our
mercies. Moses reminded the people of Israel that when the LORD
their GOD had brought them into the land which He had sworn to
give them, and had supplied them with houses, wells, vineyards
and olive trees, then they would be specially exposed to spiritual
danger. Hence, he said to them, "When thou shalt have eaten
and be full, then beware lest thou forget the LORD" (Deut. vi.
](,-]2).

Are we suffering from pressure of work ~ Faith in our GOD is
then specially needed. We live in a busy age. Sometimes we
are almost overwhelmed with the duties of daily life. The house,
wife who has to plan for a large family is often unduly pressed.
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The business man and the worker in the LORD'S vineyard may
easily get distracted and worried by pressure of work. The
worries of daily life·so crowd upon the mind that sleep is disturbed,
and breakdowns in health may follow. It is when work crowds
upon us that we specially need to lean upon our GOD, and to seek
His aid. We read of our LORD that "great multitudes came
together to hear, and to be healed of their infirmities. But He
withdrew Himself in the deserts, and prayed" (Luke v. 15, 16 R.V.).
We are apt to allow pressure of work to crowd out time for prayer,
whereas it is then that we most need to give ourselves to this holy
exercise, in order to obtain extra strength for our time of need.
The more we have to do the more we need to exercise faith in
GOD fqr enabling grace to do it. The more our work crowds upon
us, the more should we withdraw ourselves from men and things,
and give ourselves to prayer. A multitude of duties requires a
calm and peaceful mind to perform them well, and theopromise is,
"Thou wilt keep him in perfect peace, whose mind is stayed on
Thee: berou1Ie lIe trusteth in Thee" (Isaiah xxvi. 3).
Are we suffering from scarlYity? Let us remember the ravens
how GOD feedeth them, and the lilies how GOD adorns them, and let
us remember that we have Scripture authority for believing that if
GOD feeds the birds, and clothes the lilies, He will much more feed
and clothe the objects of His everlasting love.
In times of temptation, too, we need faith in GOD. Our adversary, the devil, is to be resisted" stedfast in the faith." His fiery
darts are to be quenched with" the shield of faith" (1 Peter v. 8, 9 ;
Ephes. vi. 16). "This is the victory that overcometh the world,
even our faith" (1 John v. 4). Faith in the SPffiIT'S power makes
us proof against the lusts of the flesh (Gal. v. 16). Under all his
varying experiences the believer needs to exercise faith in GOD.·
The psalmist says, "Trust in Him at all times, ye people: pour
out your heart before Him." Again, he says, "What time I am
afraid I will trust in Thee" (Psalms lvi. 3; lxii. 8).
May the LoRD by His SPffiIT increase the faith of the members
of His family. May we trust more" in the living GOD, Who giveth
us richly all things to enjoy" (1 Tim. vi. 17).
THE EDITOR
Whitington Vicarage,
(Thomas lIoughton).
Stoke Ferry, King's Lynn.
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PRAYER BOOK REVISION.
IV. IN RELATION TO THE PROTESTANTISM OF THE THRONE.
" And it shall be, when he sitteth upon the throne of his kingdom,
that he shall write him a copy of this law in a book out of that
which is befMe the priests the Levites. And it shall be with him,
and he shall read therein all the days of his life: that he may
learn to fear the LCYTd His God, to keep all the WMds of this law
and these statutes, to do them."-DEUTERONOMY xvii. 18, 19.

THE Revised Prayer Book will probably be more far-reaching in its
influence than many people realize. It will affect all Evangelical
Missionary Societies. Much will depend on the attitude taken by
the Executive Committees of these Societies as to whether their
missionaries will be at liberty or not to adopt the new Prayer Book,
and to wear mass vestments, offer prayers for the dead, and practise
reservation and the idolatry associated with it. The question will
arise also whether the organizing secretaries of such Societies will
be at liberty to preach in the home churches where the new book
is in use. The most serious question is the one propounded by the
highly-esteemed vice-chairman (the Rev. J. B. Barraclough) of the
Council of the Church Association at its Annual Meeting in London
- on May 2nd last. He said, "his difficulty would be how he could
remain a member of a Church that legally endorsed teaching which
was not only unscriptural, but antiscriptural, and which was
against the glory and honour of our Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ."
If this new Prayer Book becomes the law of the land, that question
will have to be seriously faced by every faithful Evangelical
• clergyman.
In this article, however, we propose to examine the subject of
Prayer Book revision in relation to the Protestantism of the throne.
So far, we have not noticed that this aspect of the subject has been
thoroughly dealt with.
1. We would first thankfully note that at present the occupant of the
throne of England must be a Protestant.
In other words he must be one who repudiates the errors of the
Church of Rome, and who professedly believes in the great principles
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of the Reformation. Those principles were founded on the Word
of God. The name Protestant was derived from the Protest
presented to the diet of Spires by the Lutheran princes of Germany
in the year 1529. Those princes said, "Seeing that there is no
sure doctrine but such as is conformable to the Word of God;
that the Lord forbids the teaching of any other doctrine; that
each text of the Holy Scripture ought to be explained by other and
clearer texts; and that this holy book is, in all things necessary for
the Christian, easy of understanding, ·and calculated to scatter the
darkness; we are resolved, by the grace of God, to maintain the
pure and exclusive teaching of His only Word, such as it is contained in the Biblical books of the Old and New Testament, without
adding anything thereto that may be contrary to it. This Word
is the only truth; it is the sure rule of all doctrine and of all life,
and can never fail or deceive us. He who builds on this foundation
shall stand against all the powers of hell, whilst all the human
varieties that are set up against it shall fall before the face of God.
" For these reasons we earnestly entreat you to weigh carefully
our grievances and our motives. If you do not yield to our request,
WE PROTEST by these presents before God, our only Creator, Preserver, Redeemer, and Saviour, and Who will one day be our Judge,
as well as before all men and all creatures, that we, for us and our
people, neither consent nor adhere in any manner whatsoever to
the proposed decree, in anything that is contrary to God, to His
Holy Word, to our right conscience, to the salvation of our souls,
and to the last decree of Spires" (this decree had given liberty of
worship to each German State).
This great PROTEST based upon the supremacy of the Word of
'God is the origin of the word Protestant. This is the great principle
which characterized our Reformers. The late Dr. Boultbee, in his
valuable work on the 39 Articles says, " Those who read this noble
Protest, and compare the doctrines of the Church of England and
the Church of Rome on the rule of faith, as given above, can say
whether the Church of England is Protestant or no. They may
also decide whether Protestantism is a bare negation or the assertion
of a living principle, the absolute suprertUlCy of the Word of God, and
the right of all men to search that Word (italics ours). Other Articles
protest against individual Roman errors. This Article (Article VI)
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is the fundamental one which stamps the Church of England as.
essentially PROTESTANT" (Boultbee's Commentary on the 39
Articles, pp. 54, 55).
. This great Protestant principle set forth in the sixth Article of
the Church of England clearly teaches that the humblest member
of the Church of England has the right to test the Bishop's Prayer
Book by the Word of God.
Now the occupant of the -throne of England is legally bound to
make the following Protestant Declaration-" I do solemnly and
in the presence of God profess, testify, and declare that I am a
faithful Protestant, and that I will, according to the true intent
of the enactments which secure the Protestant succession to the
Throne of my Realm, uphold and maintain the said enactments to
the best of my powers according to law."
Let us keep this great fact in mind that no one can legally occupy
the throne of this country unless he is a faithful Protestant.
2. Secondly, we should note that the occupant of the throne of
England is pledged to maintain "the Protestant Reformed Religion
established by Law."
At his Coronation this question is put to him by the Archbishop
or Bishop: "Will you to the utmost of your power maintain the
Laws of God, the true profession of the Gospel, anq. the Protestant
Reformed Religwn Established by Law? " The answer which he is
expected to give is, " All this I promise to do."
Now" the Protestant Reformed Religion Established by Law"
is the religion of the Church of England as set forth in her present
Prayer Book, Articles, and Homilies. It is a religion which repudiates Mass vestments, the use of wafers at the Lord's Supper,
prayers for the dead, the doctrine of transubstantiation, the reservation of the sacrament and the adoration of the consecrated elements. It also explicitly declares that" the sacrifices of Masses in
the which it was commonly said, that the Priest did offer Christ for
the quick and the dead, to have remission of pain or guilt, were
.blasphemous fables, and dangerous deceits" (Article XXXI).
All these things are restored by the Bishops in their new Prayer
Book, and, as Bishop Knox well says, "The new consecration
prayer is consistent with the idea that a change is wrought in the
elements by the action of the Holy Spirit, and with the idea that
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a sacrifice is offered by a priest for the remission of the sins of the
living and the dead."
The Ohurch Times, in its issue of Feb. 18th, says, " There is ne>
doubt whatever that·Dr. Knox is right when he says" this.
No one can say that the new Prayer Book adheres to the Protes.
tantism which characterizes the old Prayer Book. No attempt
was made by either the Archbishop of Canterbury, or the Archbishop of York when they introduced this book on Feb. 7th last to
show that it was consistent with the Word of God. No reference
to the Word of God occurs in the Archbishop of CanterblllY's
lengthy speech. The only reference to the Word of God in the
Archbishop of York's speech occurs towards the end when he
exhorts us to receive the book, "forbearing one another in love,
enq.eavouring to keep the unity of the Spirit in the bond of peace,"
as if " the unity of. the Spirit" was the unity of truth and error,
and of light and darkness.
Unquestionably the new book alters the doctrine of the Church
of England. By prayers for the dead it denies the perfect justification of the believer, and the perfection of Christ's atoning work on
his behalf. By its new consecration prayer it teaches that the
Lord's Supper is a sacrifice, and that a change in the elements takes
place. By its permission of perpetual reservation it encourages
tha.t idolatry which the present book says is " to be abhorred of all
faithful Christians." In other words this new book restores the
very things which our Protestant Reformers rejected, and against
which they laid down their lives. It re-introduces into the Church
of England the very things which characterize the Church of Rome.
The new Prayer Book cannot therefore be regarded as setting
forth in its services" the Protestant Reformed Religion." It is
wholly antagonistic in essential points to " the Protestant Reformed
Religion established by Law." Anglo-Catholics would all agree
with this statement. They regard Protestantism as a poison which
has infected and corrupted the Church of England. Now, however,
the Bishop of London tells them that this new book is giving them
all for which they have been fighting during the last forty years.
.If this new Prayer Book is legalized two contradictory religions
will be established by law, the one Protestant, the other Romish.
The King will therefore be placed in a serious difficulty. He has
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promised to the utmost of his power to maintain" the true profession
of the Gospel, and the Protestant Reformed Religion established by
Law."
Another Religion, antagonistic to Protestantism, will also be
established by law, if the new Prayer Book is legalized.
In the second series of Queen Victoria's letters, recently published, occurs a letter from the Queen to Dean Wellesley, in which
she says, "The Queen feels more strongly than words can express
the duty which is imposed upon her and her family to maintain
the true and real principles and spirit of the Protestant religion,
for her family was brought over and placed on the throne of these
realms solely to maintain it; and the Queen will not stand the
attempts made to destroy the simple and truly Protestant faith
of the Church of Scotland, and to bring the Church of England as
near the Church of Rome as they possibly can."
3. Thirdly, we should note that the maintenance of " the Protestant
Reformed Religion established by law " is a matter which concerns the
nation at large and the whole Empire. This new Prayer Book can
only become law by the authority of Parliament. The nation is
represented in Parliament by the members of the House of Commons. The whole nation, therefore, is concerned in the matter.
A large part of the nation consists of the various Protestant nonconformist churches. They are opposed on principle to an established Church, but they would agree that if a Church is established
it is a national advantage that it should be Protestant in its
principles. They may be opposed to its form of Church government, and to its connection with the state, but they are not, for
the most part, opposed to its Protestantism. Moreover, they
realize that the civil and religious liberties which we enjoy as a
nation are due to Protestantism.
It follows, therefore, that all who value the great principles of
Protestantism, whether members of the Church of England, or
members of the great Nonconformist Churches, are affected by the
proposal to legalize this Romish Prayer Book. It concerns the
King's subjects at home and it concerns the King's subjects abroad.
Are Romish teaching and practices to be legalized in a Church
which claims to be " the Protestant Reformed Religion established
by Law" ~ Is England to retrace her steps ~ Is the British
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nation to renounce the principles of the Reformation and to cease
to glory in the courage, the bravery and the faithfulness of her
martyred forefathers ~ Inasmuch as this new Prayer Book would
legalize perpetual Reservation of the Sacrament, and would legally
open the door to the idolatry connected therewith, it would be an
act of national apostasy from God were the Book to become legal.
Idolatry was the great sin which brought terrible. judgments on
God's ancient people, and if we as a nation legalize this new Prayer
Book, we shall surely bring upon ourselves the righteous judgment
of God.
From such a disaster as this let the Lord's people continually
pray that God Himself would deliver us, and let all who value the
great principles of the Reformation be up and doing to avert this
terrible catastrophe.
THE EDITOR
Whitington Vicarage,
(Thomas Houghton).
Stoke Ferry, King's Lynn.

THE "GOSPEL MAGAZINE" IN CANADA.
THE following letter was recently sent by one of our esteemed readers
to the Editor of the St. John Times, New Brunswick, Canada:SIR,-On leaving St. John I would like to record through your
columns my experience of great kindness received as an entire stranger
whilst visiting your Free Public Library. I do not remember anything
quite like it. In recognition, in some measure, of this consideration
and sympathy shown me by the lady librarian and the members of her
staff, I hope to arrange with the Publisher on reaching England to
send on for twelve months a very old publication-THE GOSPEL
MAGAZINE. Established in the year 1766, it stands out as the oldest
religious Magazine in the mother country. One of its early Editors
was Augustus Montague Toplady, and he gave to his readers in its
pages that incomparable hymn.. Rock of ages, cleft for me,
Let me hide myself in Thee."
This hymn contains the very marrow and fatness of the Gospel.
It is, in fact, the hymn of the Empty Hand.
Thanking you for your valuable space,
I am,
Yours truly,
ARTHUR WARREN.
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'4lJilgrim :ijJapers.
WELLSPRINGS.
" 8eeing then we have a great High Priest, that is passed into the heavens,
Jesus the 80n of God, let us hold fast our profession, For we have
not an High Priest which cwnnot be touched with the feeling of OU1'
infirmities; but was in all points tempted as we are, yet without
sin, Let us therefore come boldly unto the throne of gm<;e, that we
may obtain mel'CY, and find gmce to help in time of need."-HEB,
iv. 14-16.
UPON this great and glorious subject we shall find it necessary to turn
to the Book of Exodus to find how in the exactitude of Jehovah's
ordering, the Aaronic priesthood was to set forth the Great Antitype
and the Greater than Aaron. Now the apostle in the chapter following
that from which our text is taken says (verses 4 and 5), " And no man
taketh this honour unto himself, but he that is called of God, as was
Aaron. So also Christ glorified not Himself to be made an High Priest;
but He that said unto Him, Thou art My Son, to-day have I begotten
Thee." Thus, if we turn to Exod. xxviii. 1, we find the priesthood
was of Divine appointment. It was not left for man to select; it
was not deputed to Moses who represented the law. But the word
of the Lord came unto His servant Moses, saying, "And take thou
unto thee Aaron thy brother, and his sons with him, from among
the children of Israel, that he may minister unto Me in the priest's
office, even Aaron, Nahab and Abihu, Eleazar and Ithamar, Aaron's
sons." The honour was not taken unto himself therefore by Aaronand inqee<). Aaron had no voice in it-He was chosen and set apart
for the sacred office, and his part was to fulfil and obey that which
was commanded and required of J ehovah. Thus we see how God
wills to have worship and how He will choose His own worshippers.
We who are favoured to go in and out of St. Mary-Ie-Port Church,
Bristol, have that faithful word of reminder ever before us over the
Communion Table. "God is a spirit, and they that worship Him
must worship Him in spirit and in truth." Must-that is God'S word.
It leaves no alternative choice to man, and the people" made willing"
in the day of His power find their delight in that their God has chosen
His own priests and appointed them their worship and service. "Such
honour have all His saints." A solemn lesson is given us of one who
attempted tG take this prerogative upon himself, and we read in
2 Chron. xxvi. how when King Uzziah attempted to perform that
which was alone deputed to the priesthood, and the godly priest
1\.zariah remonstrated with him, he was smitten with leprosy and
dwelt in a several house unto the day of his death.
Then there were also subordinate priests but only one high priest,
and his was the peculiar dignity and honour of going into the holy
of holies once a year. It was a solemn and sacred office indeed !
There, within the veil, on the great day of atonement, Aaron entered-
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The people never! They waited outside, and doubtless in breathless
silence and worship, whilst their representative was hidden from view
and confessing first his own sins and the sins of his family and then
the sins of the great congregation of Israel. Moreover, he had first
to s-prinkle the mercy-seat (the only piece of furniture in the sacred
oracle and unseen by the eye of man) eastward as he entered and then
to sprinkle the ground before the mercy-seat seven times-where his
feet had defiled. There was the need of blood for his approach and
then for his standing-no approaching and no appealing apart from
the blood, and no place nor right of standing there without it. And
is not all this a lively type of the all-atoning work of the Lord Jesus
Christ 1 Aaron represented the congregation of Israel by blood, and
{)ur Great High Priest, even Jesus, appeared within the veil for us !
But see the superiority-Aaron entered in reference to his own sins
&s well as those of the people. Jesus entered as the glorious Surety
.and Substitute for His people's siris, whilst the Holy, Sinless, Spotless
One Himself knew no sin. Also Aaron entered with the blood of others
-of bulls and goats-but the great Antitype entered "by His own
blood once into the holy place, having obtained eternal redemption for
us" (Heb. ix. 12).
He was the Elect of His Father and in Whom He delighted, a Priest
in God's sight, from the countless ages of eternity and for evcr. He
was taken from among His brethren and " glorified not Himself to be
made an high priest," as we have before quoted. He was the appointed
of the Father to intercede for the great company of the redeemed.
Thus did Jesus fulfil the office of Great High Priest, expiating His
people's sins by His Own most precious hlood, and saying upon the
strength of it, " Father, I will that they also whom Thou hast given
J.\-1e be with Me where I am; that they may behold My glory, which
Thou hast given Me."
And again, when hanging upon the accursed tree, He prayed,
" Father, forgive them; for they know not what they do." Now in
the holiest of all, even heaven itself, He appears in the presence of
God for us.
U

Awake, sweet gratitude, and sing

The ascended Saviours love;
Tell how He lives to carry on
His people's cause above.
Not as a suppliant he stands,

Bnt challenges His own;
Seated He prays; a regal Priest,
A Priest upon His Throne."
(Toplady.)

We have spoken of there being subordinate priests and but one
high priest. We go higher as we say, there was but one Great High
. Priest, even Jesus; and yet a 'step higher, as we hear the Father's
declaration of His Well-beloved Son, "Thou art a Priest for ever."
"But this Man because He continueth ever hath an unchangeable
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priesthood" (vii. 24). A Great High Priest! A Royal Priest! A
Kingly Priest! and one that" continueth ever." Oh, see the vast
difference! Earthly priests died, and there must necessarily have been
a lapse of time before a successor was appointed, but Jesus our Great
High Priest" continueth ever," and that after the order of Melchizedek
which was benedictory. A preacher of the everlasting Gospel once
remarked many years ago in St. Mary-Ie-Port Church, " Priesthood is
summed up in three words: expiation, intercession and benediction"
(The Rev. S. A.). And we have said how the Priesthood of Jesus
was all this. See how the 'Holy Spirit enforces the benedictory
character of Jesus' Priesthood, where as early as Genesis xiv. 18,
we have the meeting of Melchizedek, King of Salem, with Abraham,
and how he blessed him. Then in the middle of the Bible-and
centuries after-there stands out Psa. ex., where it is declared, " Thou
art a priest for ever after the order of Melchizedek," and in our Epistle
(Heb. v. 6 and 10), and again centuries later, the Apostle Paul is
inspired to quote the words of the Psalmist and declare, "Thou art
a priest for ever after the order of Melchizedek."
And then we cannot but dwell upon all the perfections found in
Jesus which so fully qualified Him to be the Great High Priest of His
people. An extract in an old Bible, made many yeus ago in reading
the writings of H. Fowler (1815), may not be out of place. "His
nature was pure without a stain or spot, the holy, harmless, undefiled
and separate from sinners, and the obedience performed through His
infinite love was just what the law required. It was a love with all
the heart and mind and strength; it sprang from, and was actuated
by, a good motive; He breathed holiness with every breath; His soul
was t,he birthplace of holiness, a fountain from whence it flowed
without intermission; glory bright; unclouded glory to God was
transparent in every thought. His every word was an oracle of truth'
and extended to the utmost stretch of the law, both towards God and
man; and each word was an eternal declaration of its sinless perfection;
His every action was a comment on the righteousness and holiness of
the law," etc.
Such a Great High Priest was our glorious Emmanuel! "Touched
with the feeling of our infirmities "-ever exercising "compassion on
the ignorant"; feeling for them in their sorrows and sharing "in
every pang that rends the heart." "Seeing then" is the holy argument
of our text, "Seeing then that we have a Great High Priest, that is
.passed into the heavens, Jesus the Son of God, let us hold fast our
profession." Aaron" once in the circuit of the year," as the hymnist
sang, entered the Holy Place "with blood not his own," and when
he came forth to the people, the work began all over again, and the
sins of Aaron and the congregation accumulated until the next great
Day of Atonement. But Jesus once and with His own most precious
blood appeared in the Presence of God for His people and removed
"the iniquity of the land in one day," and the work of redemption' was
finished, completed, perfected. "And every priest standeth daily
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ministering and offering oftentimes the same sacrifices, which can never
take away sins; but this Man, after He had offered one sacrifice for
sins for ever, sat down on the right hand of God" (Heb. x. 11, 12).
It has been pointed out that there was no seat within the veil for
Aaron. But our Jesus sat down at the right hand of the Majesty on
high, having" finished the work" once and for all time. Yes!
"The atoning work is done,

The victim's blood is shed,
And Jesus now is gone
His People's oause to plead.
He's there in heaven our great High Priest
And bears our name upon His breast."

In His last official words to His Father which we are highly privileged
to read in John xvii., He could demand with confidence the reward
of His redemptive work. With the pouring out of His most precious
blood, so soon to be accomplished, their Great High Priest says,
" Father, I will that they also, whom Thou hast given Me, be with Me
where I am."
Then, as every priest was anointed, so Jesus was the Anointed
One of His Father. He declared as much to the congregation in the
synagogue on that Sabbath day, when He commenced His public
ministry. "The Spirit of the Lord is upon Me, because He hath
anointed Me to preach the Gospel to the poor." He was God's anointed
Priest, and He called the temple "My house." Could His enemies
but have known the truth of the words they were uttering, "Who
can forgive sins but God ouly!" They were declaring His Kingly
Priesthood rights, and were answered by the God-Man, " But that ye
may know that the Son of Man hath power on earth to forgive sins
(He saith to the sick of the palsy), I say unto thee Arise, and take up
thy bed, and go thy way into thine house." The sick man first had
his sins forgiven him, and now bodily cure is bestowed by Him Who
alone could "forgive sins."
We have not alluded at all to the holy garments and their great
signification. It must suffice us in this paper to read for ourselves
Exodus xxviii., and mark what God the Holy Spirit thought of their
significance by devoting a whole and long chapter to their description.
Suffice it now to think of the holy linen only, in which Aaron was to
be vested on the great Day of Atonement. All the garments for beauty
and glory were laid aside: the gold, purple, blue and scarlet; and
" Thus shall Aaron come into the holy place, with a young bullock
for a sin offering, and a ram for a burnt offering. He shall put on the
holy linen coat, and he shall have on the linen breeches upon his flesh,
and shall be girded with a linen girdle, and with the linen mitre shall
he be attired; these are holy garments; therefore he shall wash his
flesh in water and put them on" (Leviticus xvi. 3, 4).
Is not all this to set forth the perfect righteousness of Jesus, the
unsullied holiness and the spotless purity of the Holy Lamb of God!
In the glory, His people are seen in the Apocalyptic vision as " arrayed
20
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in fine linen, clean and white; which is the righteousness of the
saints" (Rev. xix. 8). Another note in myoId Bible against this
Scripture tells how, " A piece of mu=y linen being put under the
magnifying glass revealed 276 threads thick; thus making 45,900
threads to a square inch. Thus the veil of the temple must of necessity be rent from the top. Man could not tear it, and heaven alone
reveals what this' fine linen' is." It declares the righteousnesses.
Let us close our meditation, breathing tbat sublime prayer of our
apostle, praying that each beloved reader and the writer may one and
all realize its blessedness in measure now and in full fruition in glory.
" Now the God of peace that brought again from the dead our Lord
Jesus Christ, that Great Shepherd of the sheep, through the blood of
the everlasting Covenant, make you perfect in every good work to
do His will, working in you that which is well-pleasing in His sight,
through Jesus Christ, to Whom be glory for ever and ever. Amen."
(Heb. xiii. 2D, 21.)
R.
THE PURCHASE AND APPLICATION OF REDEMPTION.
(From Sm.eoi.on's Doctr·ine of the Atonement as Taught by Ohrist,
pp. 323, 324.)
"THE purchase of redemption and its application are co-extensive.
The salvation is not won for any to whom it is not applied. All our
Lord's sayings assume this, and take it for granted. To suppose the
opposite would imply that a costly price had been paid, and that those
for whom it was paid derived no advantage from it; which could
only be on the ground that He wanted either love or power. Not only
so: a concurrent action and perfect harmony must be supposed to
obtain among the persons of the Godhead. There can be no disharmony between the election of the Father, the redemption of the
Son, and the application of the Spirit."
OUR FALL IN ADAM.
"MEN begin to exist out of communion with God. This is the fact
which no sophistry can get out of the Bible or the history of the world.
Paul tells us why it is. It is because we fell in Adam; it is for the
one offence of ONE MAN that all thus die. The Covenant being formed
with Adam, not only for himself, but also for his posterity (in other
words, Adam having been placed on trial not for himself only, but also
for his race), his act was, in virtue of this relation, regarded as our
act; God withdrew from us as He did from him; in consequence of
this withdrawal we begin to exist in moral darkness, destitute of a
disposition to delight in God, and prone to delight in ourselves and
the world. The sin of Adam, therefore, ruined us; it was the ground
of the withdrawing of the Divine favour from the whole race; and
the intervention of the Son of God for our salvation is an act of pure,
sovereign, and wonderfulgrace."-(Dr. O. Hodge on Rom. v. 13.)
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,Smnom:l anb Notes of ,Sermons.
THE LEAVEN IN CHRISTENDOM.
WORDS SPOKEN FROM A WEST END PULPIT. FROM A HEARER'S NOTES.
(Reprinted from Word and Work, June 14, 1889.)

" The hngdom of heaven is like unto leaven, which a woman took and
hid in three measures of meal, till the whole was z,,-avened."xiii. 33.
Is this a promise of tbe spread- of good! Or is it a propbecy of
tbe diffusion of evil! Have we here a pre-view of the triumph of
Christianity in the present dispensation! Or have we a warning of
its declension and defeat!
Now, I frankly admit by far the greater number of students of
Scripture are in favour of the former rather than the latter interpretation. I suppose it is only natural to look forward hopefully, and
trust that the progress of Christianity may be more and more rapid
as time goes on; and all the 11l0re when sucb a revelation bas been
made as that which tells of Christ descending from heaven, becoming
incarnate, going to Calvary, dying for sinful men, and rising again
the third day from the dead, and ascending into heaven; whence,
according to promise He sent down the Holy Ghost, baptizing the
disciples with power, and sending them forth to proclaim His Gospel
to all lands. In such circumstances it is, I admit, natural to look for
success, to expect fresh gains and new triumphs in every clime.
We are not willing to set limi·ts to the Holy One of Israel, or to
narrow the power of the Holy Ghost. There cannot be any fuller
declaration of Divine love than that given in the Cross of Jesus Christ.
There cannot be any greater power working on earth than the Mighty
One, the Holy Ghost, sent down from above to convince of sin, of
righteousness, and of judgment to come.
MATTHEW
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Looking, then, on these two facts, the Message and the Messenger,
we might expect a continuous and consistent progress.
Let us examine the historical facts. There was a very manifest
progress in the early days of the Church. Multitudes were born in a
day, priests and many others became obedient to the faith, triumphs
were won in Antioch and other cities, even to imperial Rome. In the
very court of Nero witnesses were found. Thus, in the apostles' days,
there was a very decided advance, numbers turned from bondage
and darkness into liberty and light.
But how long did this last! Soon there was a sad departure. .Men
arose, even from such a holy and beautiful Church as Ephesus, speaking
perverse things, to draw away disciples after them. Heresies became
sadly prevalent even in apostolic times, and Churches were torn. asunder
by enmity and division. Very soon in the day of persecution, and
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difficulty, and doubt, numbers turned away from the faith and purity
of the Gospel.

*

*
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*

*

*

We have in the preceding lectures seen how Satan endeavoured to
take away the seed ere it sank into the ground, and when he did not
altogether succeed in so doing he sowed tares among the wheat which
had taken root. And still this subtle enemy is at work, watchful and
wary to defeat the fruitfulness of what remaineth. So he gives rootage
to the little seed which should have flourished as a lowly herb, and causes
it to spring up into a great -tree, striking its roots deep and spreading
its branches wide, so that the birds of the air find lodging in its boughs.
We have found that it is not difficult in the light of history to
interpret these things, nor is it difficult to understand that he tried to
extirpate Christianity altogether, and, having failed in this attempt,
he smiled on it, and induced the emperor to approach it with blandishments and compliments, introducing it to the royal court, and bestowing on it honour and riches. What he failed to do by the fiercest
persecution, he succeeded but too well in doing by flattery, coaxing,
and corruption.
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Before three centur;es had run their course the Church and the
world had joined hands. An alliance had been made between the
Emperor of Rome and the Christian Church. A strange alliance,
verily! The heavenly bride entering into alliance with the rnler of
such an empire, the prophetic character of which is so boldly outlined
in the Word of God. Yet, strange as it seems, this was brought
about; and presbyters and deacons emerged from the catacombs to
find welcome at court and honour of all men; to be called to the
empire's councils, and given seats of authority. Thus fawned upon
and flattered, the professing Church became worldly, and so originated
that strange monstrosity, the Christian world; for the Christian world
is old enough, it goes back to the days of Constantine, when, by the
aid of his Christian soldiers, he gained power and assumed the imperial
purple.
From that moment the light of the Church, which had shone brightly
under persecution, waxed dim and well-nigh disappeared from view.
She, who had braved the storm, became like wax in the hands of the
world; and flattery paved the way for speedy corruption. Then
came it to pass, as spoken by our Lord, that a woman, a church, a
system, Christendom, took leaven, and hid it in wholesome meal until
the whole was leavened.
Does leaven mean good or evil 1 Everyone who examines the
matter admits that leaven means evil elsewhere in Scripture; but
here they think an exception must be made. They are wrong, I
believe, and the interpretation must be the same throughout; but
let us look carefully into the question. Trench insists that the same
symbol ma.y be used in different senses-and it may, we admit. As
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an illustration he quotes: "Your adversary, the devil, goeth about"
as a roaring lion, seeking whom he may devour"; while in another
place Christ is called " the Lion of the tribe of J udah:' Here Jesus
is spoken of under the symbol of a lion, while elsewhere the same symbol
is used for the devil. Quite true; but does not the context make
the meaning absolutely clear 1 Is there any difficulty 1 Are we left
in doubt 1 Certaiuly not; but I fail to see the bearing of the illustration on the interpretation of leaven, because in the parable we have
nothing to guide us as to the significance of the symbol except the
ordinary usage of the term throughout Scripture. The Lord Jesus
simply tells us that a woman (whoever she may be) takes leaven
(whatever it may be) and hides it in meal.
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Here, then, are two symbols or figures. "Leaven" always and
everywhere (unless it be here) used in a bad sense; and .. meal"
always and everywhere (unless it be here) used in a good sense. We
have read together the significant mention of leaven in Lev. ii., and
you will have observed in reading the marked antithesis between
leaven and salt-the types of corruption and healing, as I believe.
And you remember how, at the going forth out of Egypt, the Israelites
had only unleavened bread, and how they were instructed ever after
to keep the feast of Passover with unleavened bread; to put away all
leaven from their dwellings. This they carry out so rigidly, we are
told, as to search, with a lighted candle, every corner of their houses
in order to discover and put away all leaven. Every Jew recognizes
always and everywhere leaven as the symbol of evil and corruption,
and only our comparative unfamiliarity with their ideas and thoughts
permits us to regard it otherwise. Leaven (not yeast, as in our own
day) was sour flour, in a state of fermentation, passing into putrefaction. Hence none of it, and nothing containing it, could be brought
with acceptance before God. As you find in Lev. ii., .. honey" was
also forbidden. Why so 1 many have asked. It "is sweetness, not
sourness; but it is natural sweetness, with the tendency to putrefaction in it. On the other hand, oil, and, in all offerings, salt was
to be presented. Salt is the very opposite and antithesis of leaven.
Salt corrects and is antidotal to the fermentation and corruption
induced by leaven; it is preventive of it. Thus, while leaven, the
corrupting element, is carefully excluded, salt, the preservative, is the
one things present in all the offerings.
It may be objected, and, indeed, it has been said, there was one
case in which the offerer was co=anded to present before the Lord
two leavened loaves. Could these represent corruption 1 Read carefully the passage (Lev. xxiii. 15-21) and you will find the leavened
loaves are waved before the Lord as a thank-offering; but with them"
there is the blood of atonement. These loaves undoubtedly represent
the offering of our bodies unto the Lord, and in these bodies, while
'We are here on earth, there is corruption and evil. The leavened
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loaves are used deliberately, as an emblem of human imperfectness
presented before the Lord and accepted in the Beloved.
So it comes that the very case men adduce to prove leaven may
signify good actually proves it to be invariably the sign of evil. And,
-as I have said, any Jew hearing the symbol of leaven introduced
would immediately conclude that something corrupt and evil was
referred to.
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Moreover, our Lord speaks of leaven on several occasions. " Take
heed," He says, "and beware of the leaven of the Pharisees and of
the Sadducees. Then understood they how that He bade them not
beware of the leaven of bread,. but of the doctrine of the Pharisees
and of the Sadducees:" And again He says, " Beware ye of the leaven
of the Pharisees, which is hypocrisy." And in a third instance He
says, "Beware of the leaven of the Pharisees, and of the leaven of
Herod." Thus, under the symbol of leaven, our Lord warns His
disciples against corrupt doctrine, hypocrisy, and worldliness. And
in His use of it the meaning is always evil, and evil only. Yet, in
face of this, the great majority of commentators ask us to take the
meaning of " leaven" in this parable to be " good influence."
This, we have seen, is contrary to the usage of the Lord Jesus
Christ, and contrary to the usage of the Old Testament; but further,
it is contrary to the usage of the apostolic writers, who, if our Lord
had employed the symbol in a good sense, might have been expected
to conform to and thus confirm His meaning. J ude writes of
" murmurers and complainers walking after their own lusts, and their
mouth speaketh great swelling words:' Paul writes repeatedly of
those who are" puffed up:' In these cases we have the idea, but
not the term itself. Let us see the passages where the word" leaven"
is used. In 1 Cor. v. 5--8 we read, " Know ye not that a little leaven
leaveneth the whole lump 1 Purge out therefore the old leaven, that
ye may be a new lump, as ye are unleavened. For even Christ our
Passover is sacrificed for us: therefore let us keep the feast, not with
old leaven, neither with the leaven of malice and wickedness; but
with the unleavened bread of sincerity and truth:' It is, that is to say,
to be a perpetual Passover with us; there is to be nothing tolerated
of the old leaven; it is to be purged out. In like manner in Gal. v. 9
there is a similar warning: "A little leaven leaveneth the whole.
lump." In these cases the word is used for evil doctrines and evil
practices, which are to be cast out. The special corruption in doctrine
referred to in Galatians is evidently the mixing of Law and Grace,
to the destruction of grace; for grace must be free and alone, or it
ceases to be grace altogether.
Such, then, is the uniform usage of the word both in the Old and
New Testaments, yet we are asked to believe that" leaven" in this
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one solitary case is symbolical of good. I cannot so accept it. And,
in declining, I am guided by the analogy of Scripture. The want of
agreement with others does not trouble me. The whole Church was
unanimous in the acceptance of Rome until the Reformation; and
the -whole of the Fathers; at one time, were unanimous in denying
Christ, except Athanasius; yet he was right and the whole of them
were wrong.
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The whole question is not, What saith man 1 But, What saith the
Book 1 That is the one point with which I am concerned. I believe
the Lord Jesus Christ plainly taught that a woman, representing
systematized action, a system, wonld introduce false teaching, corrupting leaven, into the kingdom on earth, and He warned them against
the consequences to proceed from this action.
But, some may say, is that the kingdom of heaven 1 No, but it is
li/ee the kingdom of heaven. But is the kingdom of heaven like unto
an. evil thing 1 Yes, the kingdom of heaven, in mystery, hidden, not
manifested, is like unto a grain of mustard seed which, by abnormal
growth, flourished into a great tree, which it had no right to become.
And in the parable of the tares we find that our Lord foretells the
presence of evil men within this kingdom. Now, as the one parable
warns us against undue growth and greatness, and the other warns
us against the introduction of evil men from without, so the parable
before us warns us against false practices and doctrines within the
Church which spread to the destruction of many.
Now, is all this not historically true 1 Did it not take place precisely
as Christ indicated beforehand 1 Was not the whole Church at the
time of the Reformation one mass of corruption 1 And was not the
secret of this corruption simply that foreshadowed by the apostle
in writing to the Galatian Christians 1 What was and is the great
debate between Rome and us 1 Not so much idolatry, the invocation
of saints and angels, or the worship of the Virgin Mary, although
these are utterly abhorrent and are protested against by us. The
great debate turns on this, Are we justified by grace or by works 1
Am J saved by Christ or by myself 1 Am I my own saviour, or is
salvation only and altogether of grace 1 This is the point at issue,
justification by faith, or justification by works.
The issue is sharp enough, yet, alas! thousands of men who call
themselves Protestants believe and teach with the Church of Rome
and not with us. Preachers in Prot-estant pulpits dare to tell men
they are justified by their own deeds and doings, and not simply by
the atonement made by the Lord Jesus Christ. The Romanizer is on
every side. Wherever works are preached, and sinners are counselled
to seek self-salvation, they are removed from the one sure foundation
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laid in Zion. And once this is done there is no limit to the wildness
of doctrine which may follow. This is the vital point at issue, and
many are beginning to recognize the fact.

*

*
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Now very soon, even in the days of the apostles, false brethren
began to introduce this leaven of works, and so the whole became
poisoned. The meal is there, but the leaven is in it. The truth is
there, but the falsehoods of Satan are mixed with it; and a half lie
is worse to meet than a whole lie. The half lie is cloaked; the whole
lie shows itself.
As soon as the devil had sowed the tares he went his way. He is
not mentioned in the succeeding parables. Why 1 Because the
woman, the corrupt Church, Christendom, might be trusted to do the
rest. So she did very effectually, and for many centuries the Church
of Rome taught falsehood and fostered evil practices, instead of
ministering the truth of God and setting a holy example before the
nations of the earth, nor has this process of corruption reached a
climax or disappeared.
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Another question which may be raised-Does this parable mean
the whole of the nations, or the whole of Christendom 1 Three measures
of meal; what does that imply 1 Some find here a reference to the
three kinds of soil in the first parable. Some think it refers to the
three elements of man's nature-body, soul, and spirit. Others again
regard it as referring to the three sons of Noah, meaning thereby the
whole of mankind who are descended from Shem, Ham, and Japhet.
There were three kinds of bad soil and three kinds of good soil. Into
the produce of the three good soils bad principles are thrust. I do not
know that it is necessary to force an interpretation on the number
three, as some seek to do. Suffice it that three measures of wholesome
meal are corrupted by the introduction of leaven.
NQW to carry the parable to cQmpletiQn. SupPQse the leaven tQ
mean gQod, making Christendom good. Is there any possible explanation of hQly leaven 1 How absurd the conjunction Qf terms, hQly
corruptiQn! Yet men have spQken Qf the leaven Qf holiness, the
leaven Qf grace. What do they mean 1 Is it a work in an individual 1
This leaven works till the whole is leavened. But is any individual
actually pervaded here and nQW by some principle until he is absolutely
holy thrQughQut 1 That is what nQ man can be in this world-not
through any weakness Qn the part Qf the HQly GhQst, but by reason
Qf sin abiding in Qur flesh. Only when corruption shall put Qn incorruption shall we be freed for ever from the presence Qf evil.
Thus leaven cannQt represent gQQdness working in the individual,
and I need not tell you it cannQt represent goodness working in the
community; fQr, as the Lord Jesus Christ and His apostles tell us,
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this age is to end not in salvation, but in destruction. The Lord is
to appear in flaming fire taking vengeance on them that obey not the
Gospel. So there are some who obey not, and (taking leaven as
goodness) the whole is not leavened. But what is the picture we get
of Christendom in the last days 1 A vast conspiracy against Christ,
a great apostasy, an acknowledgment of the Antichrist, men worshipping
the beast.. The whole is not unto goodness, but unto corruption,
which, in the day of Christ, will be burned with fire. Thus the history
of the past and prophecy (which is the history of the future) alike
confirm the teaching we have gained from Scripture as to the meaning
of "leaven "-it is evil, corrupt principles working secretly to the
general corruption.
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Now, what are the lessons for us individually! That we have to
guard ourselves against worldliness in doctrine and practice. The
three kinds of soil, or the three degrees of fertility, may have their
suggestiveness. The soil which bears thirty-fold may resemble, by
contrast, the hard wayside ground from which the devil snatched
away the seed. There may be those who resist the devil and, resisting
him, cause him to flee away.
The second degree of fertility, sixty-fold, may resemble by contrast
the second kind of unfruitful soil, which was shallow and could not
bring to perfection. So these may overcome the weakness of the
flesh and endure persecution, suffering, in the strength of God, for
Christ's sake, though not pre-eminently fruitful. That is, they overcome the flesh.
Passing on to the third degree of fertility, one hundred-fold, it may
resemble by contrast the thorny ground, in which worldliness chokes
the seed. So these may have received grace to resist the world, and
thus bring forth abundantly. The bravest and best are those who
not only conquer Satan and endure persecution, but avoid being
bewitched and bewildered by the far more deadly and dangerous
(because insidious) allurements of the world.
The leaven working within is the most deadly of all dangers. It
is a mingling up of man's ideas with God's truth. It makes that which
is neither good nor evil wholly, a compound of both. It gives a false
religion, in which old Judaism and Paganism are mingled with the
teachings of God. The result is legalism, which has no place in
Christian truth or Christian living. Remember, when Christ comes
to end the present dispensation, the one predominant, prevailing
element in those who are His is grace; saved by grace, kept by grace,
perfected by grace. This is the true grace of God wherein we stand,
and nothing of man may be mingled with it. Grace, grace alone,
saves from death. Grace, grace alone, saves from sin. Grace, grace
alone, secures victory. Grace, grace alone, shall be the theme of our
song of praise when He comes to take us to Himself, that where He
is there we may be also.
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SERMONETTES FOR STAY-AT-HOME SUNDAYS.
By THE VEN. ARCHDEACON NoYES, M.A., RD.
THE UNITY OF THE CHURCH.
" There is one body."-EpHESIANS iv. 4.
THE word" Church" is used in different senses in the English language.
For example, we speak of a building used for Chtistian worship
as a "Church," and of various bodies of professing Christians as
"Churches," as the Anglican Church, the Presbyterian Church, etc.
In the New Testament, likewise, the word is used with different meanings. Local bodies of Chtistians are spoken of as "Churches," as,
e.g., " The Church of God which is at Corinth," " The Church of the
Thessalonians," etc., and the whole number of true believers as " The
Church."-" The Church which is His (Christ's) body, the fulness of
Him that fiIleth all in all" (Eph. i. 22, 23). In this last sense the
Churyh is one. "There is one body and one spirit" (Eph. iv. 4)_
It is a spiritual unity. "He that is joined unto the Lord is one spirit"
(1 Cor. vi. 17). The unity is in Christ, the Head of the Church, and
in Chtist, in God, as the Lord said: "That they all maybe one;
as Thou, Father, art in Me, and I in Thee, that they also may be
one in Us" (John xvii. 21). It is manifested by love shown to all
who love the Lord Jesus Christ, according to His word: "By this shall
all men know that ye are My discipIes, if ye have love one to another"
(John xiii. 35), and to the Apostolic salutation: "Grace be with all
them that love our Lord Jesus Christ in sincerity" (Eph. vi. 24).
This Church is invisible, for its members are known certainly only
to God. "The Lord knoweth them that are His" (2 Tim. ii. 19).
The visible Church is in ruins, for it is divided up into numerous
and often contending sects. But" the Holy Catholic Church," which,
according to the ancient Creed called the" Apostles Creed," is believed
in, is invisible. It is thus defined by one of the Reformers, Bishop
Ridley, martyr, 1556, "That Church, which is Christ's Body, and of
which Christ is the Head, standeth only of living stones and true
Chtistians, not only outwardly in name and title, but inwardly in
heart and truth."
But it may be said, Did not our Lord ask that a visible unity of
His Church might be manifested, in His prayer on the night of His
betrayal (John xvii.)? Let this be granted. Now our Lord's request
cannot remain unanswered. When, then, will it be answered? Doubtless, it wiII be answered when the whole Church, being complete as
to its members, the dead saints raised, and the living "changed"
(Phi!. iii. 21), and all gathered unto their glorious Head (2 Thess. ii. 1),
He shall "present it to Himself a glorious Church, not having spot,
or wrinkle, or any such thing; but that it should be holy and without
blemish" (Eph. v. 27). It is evident that in no other way can the
" all " (John xvii. 21), the whole Church for whom the Lord prayed,
be a visible unity. Visible unity of the whole Church is an impossibility as yet, for myriads of its members haye passed away, and its
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Great Head is Himself absent. The perfect Body, the complete unity,
will be seen only at " the manifestation of the sons of God," for which
the whole creation waits (Rom. viii. 19). Then the world will" know"
that the once rejected and crucified Jesus was indeed sent of God
(John xvii. 21, 23).
WATER FROM SALVATION'S WELLS.
A DEAR friend was once remarking on the order of things that prevails
at present in Jerusalem and the Holy Land generally, how changed
it is since our occupation in 1917. The point particularized was, that
they now have a proper (or at least a vastly improved) water supply,
and the friend said, "They thought that it was right to have only
a very little water, they did not know that God gives us enough water."
Somehow the words came to me like the Gospel-that God gives us
enough water. I had such a way of bearing the burden of the supply
as if it was my own, and in hot su=er weeks, when day ·after day
rose cloudless, it felt as if my eyes would fail with waiting so long
upon my God for the heavens to drop down. And yet He promised
as long ago as Noah's days that seedtime and harvest should not fail,
and the rain has come down, and the snow from heaven to water the
earth, and it has given seed to the sower and bread to the eater until
this very summer. And to remind us that His mercy rejoices over
judgment, He has set His bow in the cloud, a token that there will
be no more a flood to destroy the earth. I was thinking about the
appearing of the rainbow, that it knows not its own time as the sun
and moon do. There is no law for it. Its time is still that which
God said to Noah, "when I bring a cloud over the earth," then the
bow shall be seen in the cloud, and I will remember My Covenant
which is between Me and you and every creature. And so we may
see in meteorological or time tables all sorts of information (and all
correct) about the heavenly bodies, but there is no mention of the
rainbow. Its appearing is secret with Him Who makes the clouds
His chariot and rides upon the heavens for the help of His Israel. Any
day we may see one. We may pass weeks and there will be none,
no token fresh from God's own hand that He remembers His Covenant.
"Show me," said David, "a token for good." How blessed and
reviving they are when they come. They come from Him Who waters
His parched people with dew from heaven invisibly and silently when
they walk in darkness, and are heated and spent with the labours of
their wilderness sojourning. Some tender love token is brought to
them by the Comforter. They may doubt, but that does not alter
His kindness, nor prevent His drawing again out of His own fulness
for. their thirsty souls.
Two of us were in Sussex once, and we went to see an old friend,
dying she was or at least on her death-bed, blind nearly and very or
quite deaf. "Dear love" was about all she said. We said goodbye
to her, and went out of the place into the country, and walked along'
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into the evening and by the blackberried hedges. Just then a perfect
rainbow spread all over the east, shining as hrightly as any we had
ever seen. We disallowed in ourselves the fear that our surprise and
pleasure were sentimental only, and with more or less encouragement
in the Lord Who knew our hearts and our love for the departing saint,
took it as a token from His redeeming hand. The other of us----ever
doubting her calling and election-was bringing to remembrance some
former years that she had spent in misery in that very district. Now
her captivity was turned. She had been completely delivered from
the sorrow of those days, and on this holiday, at the remembrance
of the wormwood and the gall, her spirit was filled with Ebenezer.
She wrote to two relatives mentioning that here she raised her Ebenezer.
We went to a chapel and the minister gave out a hymn in which it
said, "I my Ebenezer raise." You wonld think that she need not
have doubted for a long while after that. But we know from sad
experience what the insinuation of the enemy and our own opposing
hearts are, and like the prophet we get wearied of his murderous and
peace-destroying attacks. "He abideth faithfnl," and He does not
despise the base things of the world and the things that are not. I
knew another child of God Who brought forth fruit to Him in prayers
and supplications and confessions and thanksgivings. One day the
Lord said to her, "Though ye have lien among the pots, yet shall
ye be as the wings of a dove, covered with silver, and her feathers
with yellow gold." And He persuaded her to believe it, so that she
was happy; and looking up and out there was a dove on the window
sill (I am not quite sure whether it was at once or later in the day).
But it was no chance that happened to her; it was not by chance
that the king was asking Gehazi about Elisha's miracles just at the
very moment when the Shunamite was bringing her son to him to
ask for help. It was because she had a Covenant God Who knew
the way that she took, and Who now was to comfort her according
to .the years wherein she had seen affliction. And thus He set His
bpw in the cloud for ornament and beauty and for a token that He
was behind and above all the darkness that had hidden Him from
her sight. How blessed we are if this God is our God. We need the
mercy that brought and sent Jesus to sit on Jacob's well, with an
unfathomable depth of love, waiting for the woman of Samaria, that
He might give her of His living water. We are no better than she
was. The outside doubtless is purer, but it is the heart that counts,
and we are no more deserving: no more deserving than was Rahab,
and to her was given the scarlet line and the true token that she was
numbered with Israel, militant and defenceless, but victorious, because
God was their God. "Show me a token for good," such as Israel had
many a time when they saw again that God was still with them and
of a truth; such as a loving, repenting sinner knows when he hears
the voice of the Comforter, and his hope revives, and sitting down
under the shadow of the Almighty, he draws water out of the wells
of salvation.
FOLLOWER-ON•
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AFRAID 1 YET "UNDER HIS WINGS."
of the Lord's dear people are subject to being afraid-almost
constantly in fear-some from physical causes, some from lack of
faith and trust, and some from sensitiveness and consciousness of sin
within and foes without. We know the power of Satan's insinuations
and pictures of evil. Do you remember in the Pilgrim's Progress
that when Christian was in the house of the Interpreter, he was shown
a fire burning against a wall and one standing by it, always casting
much water upon it to quenc!! it 1 This was the Devil always labouring
to extinguish the work. of grace in the soul, but with all his labour
the fire burnt higher and hotter, instead of going out. Then you
remember, Christian was taken to the back of the wall, where he saw
"a man with a vessel of oil in his hand, of the which he did also
continually cast (but secretly) into the fire."
So, dear reader, Satan is continually assailing the work of grace in
the soul, and "a Man "-Christ-always defeating the work of the
enemy; for His blood-bought children are His property. Be of good
comfort, "Who shall lay anything to the charge of God's elect 1 "
" Who is he that condemneth 1" "Who shall separate us from the
love of Christ." St. Paul went further in his challenge. So far from
injuring the Lord's beloved in Christ he says, " Nay, in all these things
we are more than conquerors through Him that loved us." ]\'[ore
than conquerors-I saw this explained the other day-" The conqueror takes the spoil," so that the overcomer in Christ is a gainer.
For he experiences that the conflict has not only shown him the evil
of his own heart, the weakness, the fierce opposer; but it has shown
him the Strong One, the Victor, Who is continually ,vith him, brealring
the assaults of the cruel foe. The soul gains the spoil, for he is strengthened in the knowledge that notwithstanding the fear, the work of grace
cannot be quenched, but is continually maintained by the oil of grace.
"Notwithstanding what the Devil can do, the souls of His people
prove gracious still."
The difficulties are very real in our sight, but He " with Whom we
have to do" sees all clearly, and is on our side.
" Come, plnck up heart, let's neither faint nor fear,
Better, thongh difficult, the right way to go,
Than wrong, though easy, when the end is woe."
Is it not strange that with so many injunctions to "fear not" to
" be not afraid," and knowing His assurance, "I will not fail thee,"
" I am with you alway," that we should ever be afraid 1 Ab, Satan
is busy. He has his fiery darts to throw. He has the water to cast.
He is ever on the alert. Our God is ready for all emergencies, and
has a word of cheer for all. "When thou goest out to battle against
thine enemies, and seest horses and chariots and a people more than
thou, be not afraid of them: for the Lord thy God is with thee, which
brought thee forth out of the land of Egypt . . . let not your hearts
faint; fear not, and do not tremble, neither be ye terrified because
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of them; for the Lord your God is He that goeth with you, to fight
for you against your enemies, to save you." And to Joshua when
he was to take the leadership in the place of Moses: "Be strong and
of a good courage. . . . Be thou strong and very courageous. . . .
Have not I commanded thee? Be strong and of a good courage;
be not afraid, neither be thou dismayed: for the Lord thy God is
with thee whithersoever thou goest." And Nehemiah in his great work
of rebuilding the wall, admonished his helpers: "Be ye not afraid
of them (adversaries) remember the Lord." All the Lord's servants
are bidden to be of good courage a.nd to "emember Him. David had
strong faith when he cried: "I will not be afraid of ten thousands of
people," and again: "In God have I put my trust; I will not be
afraid what man can do unto me." And we read in Isaiah xii. 2: "I
will trust and not be afraid."
In studying the "fear nots" I have been impressed with the fact
that fear accompanied the manifestation of the greatest blessings and
the greatest joys that have visited the world. At the birth of the
Saviour Who came to redeem, the shepherds, "were sore afraid,"
and the angel said unto them, "Fear not: for behold I bring you
good tidings of great joy." At the transfiguration when Jesus was
manifested as Divine and acceptable, the disciples" Were sore afraid,
and Jesus came and touched them and said, Arise and be not afraid."
On the resurrection morning, "they were affrighted," and "they
trembled . . . they were afraid." How often we fear most when
joy is just at hand. For instance, when Jesus walked on the sea,
" they all saw Him and were troubled." I think the succeeding words
so sweet and just like Him: "Immediately (He did not wait for them
to be fnrther troubled) He talked with them and saith unto them, Be
of good cheer; it is I; be not afraid." He walked upon the sea in
their sight. He talked with them to calm their fears, " And He went
up unto them into the ship." What a delightful climax to their
anxieties. The Master! The Lord they loved! Their fright followed
by His walking, His talking, His coming into the ship to them. He
loves to turn sorrow into joy. "Ye now therefore have sorrow, but
I will see you again, and your heart shall rejoice." There are, perhaps
now, trembling hearts with the awe inspired by His judgments in the
earth. Yes, and indignation with the ways of the world in its scorn,
ridicule, opposition, and every conceivable unbelief. Oh! one hardly
knows how to express the despite to the Spirit of grace. But He is
watching, listening, observing. And He knows the hearts of His
trusting people who are looking up, for their redemption draweth
nigh. Found in Him the Father is well pleased for His righteousness'
sake. Oh! may He pluck poor deluded ones out of the net, and save
them for His glory.
A short time ago I was with friends on the downs on the lovely
coast of North Devon, and in the sky (there seem to be no skies so
expansive and beautiful as the skies there) we beheld all across the
deep blue, a picture of white outstretched wings formed by white
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-clouds, and we thought of the sweet words of David, "In the shadow
·of Thy wings will I rejoice." One said to me in a low voice, "El
:Shaddai," and our hearts went up in joy to see in the very skies, as if
imprinted by the hand of God Himself, His assurance of the cover
{)f His protecting wings. "How excellent is Thy loving-kindness, 0
God! TherefOTe the children of men put their trust under the shadow
{)f Thy wings. They shall be abundantly satisfied."
Dear child of God, be not afraid; He loveth thee. Be not afraid;
He protecteth thee. Be not afraid; He died for thee. Be not afraid;
He has bought thee. Thou art His own. You say, "I'm just fit for
nothing." He says, "To ME you belong."
And so you are precious in HIS sight, your position is unassailable
in Christ. Your concerns are His, and His glory is all we wish for,
is it not 1 The gardener rejoices in the beauty of his flowers. The
Redeemer rejoices in the beauty of His redeemed, and the Lord thy
God rejoiceth over thee. Rejoice in Him, and be not afraid. Thou
art under the shado.w of His wings.
NETTlE.

"THE WHOLE ARMOUR OF GOD."
" If we live in the Spirit, let us also walk in the Spirit."-GAL. v. 25.
How wonderfully the whole body of a Christian man is called into
use by the Lord. How literally every sense and every member can
be utilized in His Vineyard. How iutensely, therefore, every part
requires incessant Divine keeping.
It may be helpful to study some of the various prayers contained
in Holy Writ for the specific safety of the members of our body. May
God the Spirit re-impress these on our spiritual understanding, and
show us afresh our urgent need of watchfulness and prayer.
The need for a new heart must of necessity .come first, for it is
very sure that until the sinner has been regenerated there cannot be
any profitable use of any part of our body. That is, we shall produce
no fruit that will remain. All moral goodness, all good worksso-called--done before conversion will be burnt up as "wood, hay,
stubble," at the judgment seat of Christ. Hence one of our first
daily desires should be, " Wash me, and I shall be whiter than snow,"
" Create in me a clean heart, 0 God; and renew a right spirit within
me" (Psa. li. 7, 10). Even after we have been turned to seek the
Lord and His strength, we still do well to pray this prayer daily. We
must be continually washed. We momently need a right spirit.
True it is, yea, blessedly true, that once. justified one is as assuredly
sanctified, and that for ever. When once we are united to Christ by
living faith in His finished work of redemption for us, we are then
and for ev~r justified by Christ. From that moment, too, we are also
sanctified-set apart by the Lord for His use. But we often need
refilling. "Day by day the manna fell, Oh, to learn the lesson well I "
Day by day we must go again and again to the great Fountain and
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ask fresh cleansing for the every moment's sins, and fresh refilling for
the next moment's service. What the Lord God teaches us to pray
for, He certainly intends to bestow. The Scriptural prayer of faith
will ever receive the answer of love from the God Who prompted the
prayer. The new desires of the new man are put there by the Lord
Himself to draw out man's prayers and God's answers. Prayer is the
God-appointed link through which He conveys and we receive His
intended blessings.
" Out of the abundance of the heart, the mouth speaketh." The
" heart" being the mainspring of evil, it is safe sometimes to betray
the "mouth" and lips. Consequently we are taught to pray, " Set
a watch, 0 Lord, before my mouth; keep the door of my lips" (Psa.
cxli. 3). This is therefore another most necessary, constant prayer.
Full well the child of God knows to his sorrow and cost that the tongue
is a most unruly member. Untame and untameable, except by Divine
power. Nothing but the grace of God can enable us to seal our lips
under circumstances of intense provocation, unjust blame, irritating
rejoinder, and such like temptations. But He Who made man's
mouth can close as well as open it. He Who could shut the mouths
of lions--savage beasts of prey-to save His servant's life in Daniel's
time, can shut the mouth of man made in His Own image, to save
His servants from dishonouring Him now. And when He shutteth,
no man openeth; when He openeth, no man shutteth. The Spiritfilled man is as strong as that when the Lord God Almighty works
in and for him. Probably most of us have far more bitter regrets
for spoken than for unspoken words. Yet we need the opened mouth
sometimes as much as the shut one at others. We must never condone
wrong by our silence. Albeit it takes more than natural courage to
condemn evil openly, and may give great offence and even result in
life-long separation from loved ones, still the grace of God is sufficient
for this when the Lord's honour demands it. Much prayer, meekness
and tact are needed for it, but much good has frequently been done
by an outspoken warning or condemnation. There is also the other
phase of speaking-readiness to speak the word in season to the godless
and careless. We are not as quick to use the gift of speech for the
blessing of our dying fellow-sinners as we should be if we were more
alive to our responsibilities. May the Lord help us to be more faithful
in this way, as we remember how much a word spoken in season may do.
" Hold up my goings in Thy paths, that my footsteps slip not"
(Psa. xvii. 5). This is a marvellously embracive prayer. It covers
the whole body as it were. "He will keep the feet of His saints" is
its counterpart assurance and promise. If our God" hold up (our)
goings," if He "keep (our) feet," both progress and checking are
involved and assured. Just as the speeding motor is suddenly" held
up "-perchance by its driver himself, or perchance by the co=and
of a policeman-in imminent danger or emergency, so we are controlled
by the working of the Holy Spirit in us, prompting us to will and to
do of the Lord's good pleasure. Our feet are" kept "-kept from
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dashing into danger, ke:et from dallying and delay, held back or urged
forward as needs be. Oh! if we only lived desiring and expecting
this unfailing holding up and pressing on, what a halo it wonld shed
every moment on our path. And experience teaches that Divine
power in us makes it possible so to live. This is not to say that our
feet will never stumble. For while we are clogged with our human
nature, failure from time to time is inevitable. But it should not be
incessant. Furthermore the blood cleanseth the defilement that
the "feet" contract in the walk of faith through a sin-stained
earth. Between the evil within and the evil around, verily our goings
will falter and fall sometimes, but not continuously. In spite of footfalls and pitfalls we are" kept by the power of God through faith unto
salvation."
Thus the child of God prays for entire protection. The actions of
the heart, I take it, include the intellect and will, and the goings of
the feet include every member of the body. Therefore, although we
have many other spiritual senses that equally need the fuIness of God
to subdue and to fructify-hands, eyes, ears and so on- seemingly
they are all included in the above petitions. If the heart is wrong
physically, the whole man will suffer, and it is so spiritually, and vice
versa. If the heart is "right "-" renewed "-the whole man will
walk and work to glorify God.
We have considered rather the internal than the external point of
view. The external is grandly given by the Apostle Panl in Ephes. vi.,
when after telling us that our wrestling is invisible, he runs into that
spirited charge commencing, "Wherefore take unto you the whole
armour of God, that ye may be able to withstand in the evil day,
and having done all, to stand. Stand therefore," etc. (verses 13-20).
May we " Be strong in the Lord and in the power of His might (and)
Put on the whole armour of God, that (we) may be able to stand"
(verses 10, 11).
ELEANOR CONYERB BOWER.
N ew Eltham, S .E.9.
HOW THOMAS SCOTT THE COMMENTATOR BECAME
CONVINCED OF THE DOCTRINE OF ELECTION.
"I HAD now acceded to most of the doctrines which at present I
believe and preach; except the doctrine of personal election, and those
tenets which immediately depend on it, and are connected with it.
These were still foolishness to me: and, so late as August, 1777, I
told my friend Mr. N. that I was sure I never should be of his sentiments ~n that head. To this he answered, that if I never mentioned
this subject, he never should, as we were now agreed in all he judged
absolutely needful; but, that he had not the least doubt of my very
shortly becoming a Calvinist, as I should presently discover my system
of doctrine to be otherwise incomplete, and inconsistent with itself.
Indeed, I had by this time so repeatedly discovered myself to be
21
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mistaken where I had been very confident, that I began to suspect
myself in every thing, in which I entertained sentiments different
from those with whom I conversed. This, however, did not influence
me to take their opinions upon trust: but it disposed me more particularly and attentively to consider them; and in every perplexity to
have recourse to the Lord, to be preserved from error, and guided to
the truth.
" About the same time also, I began to have more frequent applications made to me by persons under deep concern for their souls. My
heart was much interested in this new employment; as I was greatly
concerned to see their pressing anxieties, and to hear their doubts,
difficulties, and objections, against themselves: and, being sincerely
desirous to give them good instruction, and to lead them on to
establishment and comfort, I felt my deficiency, and seemed to have
no ground to go on, nor any counsel to give them, but what, instead
of relieving them, led them into greater perplexity. In this case, I
earnestly besought the Lord to teach me what word in season to speak
unto them.
" While I was thus circumstanced; I read Witsius's Economy oJ the
Covenants, and observed what use he made of the doctrine of election
for this very purpose. This convinced me that the doctrine, if true,
would afford that ground of encouragement which the people wanted.
They had been awakened from ignorant formality, open ungodliness
and vice, or entire carelessness about religion, to an 'earnest and anxious
inquiry after salvation; they appeared truly penitent, and real
believers, and heartily desirous of cleaving unto the Lord; and they
wanted some security that they should not, through the deceitfulness
of their hearts, their weakness, the entanglements of the world, and
the temptations of Satan, fall back again into their former course of
sin. This, if genuine, was the regenerating work of the Holy Spirit:
and if wrought in consequence of the determinate purpose and foreknowledge of God respecting them, it would follow, from the entire
and undeserved freeness of this first gift bestowed on them, when
neither desiring nor seeking it, but while in a state of enmity and
rebellion against God, and neglect of His service, and from His'unchangeableness in His purpose, and faithfulness to His promises, that He would
assuredly carry on and complete the good work of His grace, and keep
them by His power, as in a castle, through faith unto salvation.
" Having now discovered one use of this doctrine, which before I
objected to as useless and pernicious, I was led to consider how the
other objections which I had been accustomed to urge against it,
might be answered. It is true, I now began to consider it as a mystery,
not to be comprehended, nor yet too curiously to be searched into by
man's natural reason; but humbly received by faith, just as far as it
is plainly revealed in God's unerring word. I was therefore constrained
to leave many objections unanswered, or to resolve them into the
incomprehensible nature of God, Whose judgments and. counsels are,
as the great deep, unfathomable; and into the sovereignty of God.,
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Who doeth what He will with His own, and gives no account of any of
His matters, let who will presume to find fault; and into His declarations, that His thoughts and ways are as far above our thoughts and
ways, as the heavens are above the earth. Here I left the matter,
conscious, at length, that such knowledge was too high for me; and
that, if God had said it, it was not my place to cavil against it. I
acknowledge this way of proceeding is not very satisfactory to man's
proud curiosity, who would be as God, and know all that God knows;
and who even dares to dispute with Him! and there are times when
I can hardly acquiesce in such.a solution. But surely it is highly
becoming the dependent state and limited understanding of the
creature, to submit the decision of all such high points implicitly to
the award of the infinitely wise Creator. Indeed, the Christian religion
expressly requires it of us; for our Lord declares, that ' Except we
receive the kingdom of God' (not as disputing philosophers, but) , as
a little child, we shall in no wise enter therein: The day is coming
when we shall be able to answer all objections. Here' we walk by
faith,' and see in part, , through a glass, darkly'; 'hereafter we shall
see face to face, and know even as we are known:
"Leaving therefore all difficulties of a metaphysical nature to be
cleared up in that world of light and knowledge, I began to consider
the abuses of this doctrine, which I had always looked upon as a very
formidable objection against it. But I soon discovered, that though
ungodly men, who make profession of religion, will tuTU the grace of
of God into licentiousness; yet we might so explain and guard these
doctrines, that none could thus abuse them, without being conscious
of it, and so detecting their own hypocrisy. It still indeed appeared
probable to me, that the preaching of them might at first occasion
some trouble of mind to a few well-disposed persons: but I considered,
that by a cautious declaration, and contrasting them with the general
promises of the Gospel to all who believe, this might in a great measure
be prevented; at the worst, a little personal conversation with such
persons would seldom, if ever, fail to satisfy them, and enable them in
general to derive encouragement from them: while the unsettling of
the minds of such persons as are carelessly living in an unconverted
state, is the great end of all our preaching to them; and therefore
we need not fear any bad effect of this doctrine in that respect. The
great question therefore was, Are these doctrines in the Bible, or not 1
Hitherto I had wilfully passed over or neglected, or endeavoured to
put some other construction upon, all those parts of Scripture which
directly speak of them; but now I began to consider, meditate, and
pray over them; and I soon found that I could not support my former
interpretations. They would teach predestination, election, and final
perseverance, in spite of all my twisting and expounding. It also
occurred to me that these doctrines, though now in disgrace, were
universally believed and maintained by our venerable reformers; that
they were admitted, at the beginning of the Reformation, into the
creeds, catechisms, or articles, of everyone of the Protestant Churches;
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that our articles and homilies expressly maintained them; and
consequently, that a vast number of wise and sober-minded men, who
in their days were burning and shining lights, had upon mature
deliberation agreed, not only that they were true, but that they ought
to be admitted as useful, or even as necessary articles of faith, by
every one who deemed himself called to take upon him. the office of
a Christian miniBter.
"In the course of this inquiry, I perceived that my Bystem
waB incomplete without them. I believed that men, by nature born
in Bin, the children of wrath, and by wicked works the enemieB of God,
being in themselves ungodly and without strength, were saved of free
mercy and grace, without having done any thing, more or less, to
deserve it, through the Redeemer's righteousness and atonement,
received by faith, the gift and operation of God; as born again, born
of God, or new created unto good works, and to the Divine image,
by the power of the Holy Ghost. It now, therefore, occurred to me
to inquire, from what source these precious blessings, thus freely
flowing through the channel of redemption to poor worthless sinners,
conld originally spring? And thus my mind was carried back from
the consideration of the effects, to that of the cause; and from the
promises made to fallen man, to the counsels and purposes of God
which induced him to give those promises. I was engaged in frequent
meditations on the Divine omniscience,- unchangeableness, and eternity;
and the end which the all-sufficient God had in view in all his works,
even the manifestation of the glory of his own perfections; and
perceived that redemption itBelf, aB planned by God, to whom were
, known all his works from the beginning 0 f the world,' must be the
result of hiB eternal purpose of displaying the glory of his mercy and
grace, in harmonious consistency with his most awful justice and
holiness; and thus mauifesting the inexhaustible resourceB of his
manifold wisdom, in glorifying at once all these attributes, which,
considered as perfect, seem to created understandings irreconcilable to
each other. I considered that, until the fall of man and his redemption
had manifested the attribute of mercy to sinners, it had, as far as we
can learn, been unexercised and undisplayed, and consequently unknown to any but God Himself, from all eternity; nor could He have
the glory of it, but must have been considered as so perfect in justice
and holiness, as to be incapable of mercy, had He not chosen some
objects on whom to exercise it, and devised some method of displaying
it in consistency with His other perfections. Thus I perceived redemption to be the effect of a settled design, formed in God's eternal counsels,
of manifesting Himself to HiB reasonable creatures, complete and
full-orbed in all conceivable perfections. But as all have transgressed
the Divine law, and as none are disposed of themselves to embrace
His humbling ani holy salvation, or even to inquire after it; BO I
was convinced that the merciful and gracious nature of God, the
Fountain of goodness, alone moved Him to choose any of them aB
objects uf His favourable regard; that His unconBtrained will and
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pleasure are the only assignable, causes of His choosing one rather
than another; and that in fact the whole work was His own; His
wisdom having devised the means; His love and all-sufficiency having,
in the person, offices, and work of Christ, made all things ready; His
providence directing absolutely to whom the word of invitation shall
be sent; and His Holy Spirit alone inclining and enabling the soul
to embrace it by faith. Hence I concluded that God, Who knoweth
the end from the beginning, and is a Sovereign, and, when none have
deserved any thing, may do as He will with His own, actually' chose
us' (even every individual believer) 'in Christ before the foundation
of the world, that we should be holy and without blame before Him.
in love: having predestinated us unto the adoption of children by
Jesus Christ to Himself, according to the good pleasure of His will,
to the praise of the glory of His grace, wherein He hath made us
accepted in the Beloved' (Ephes. i. 4-6).
"In short, though my objections were many, my anxiety great,
and my resistance long, yet by the evidence which, both from the word
of God and from my own meditation, crowded upon my mind, I was
at length constrained to submit; and, God knoweth, with fear and
trembling, to allow these formerly despised doctrines a place in my
creed. Accordingly, about Christmas, 1777, I began cautiously to
establish the truth of them, and to make use of them for the consolation
of poor distressed and fearful believers. This was the ouly use I then
knew of them, though I now see their influence on every part of
evangelical truth.
" However, I would observe that, though I assuredly believe these
doctrines as far as here expressed (for I am not willing to trace them
any higher, by reasonings or consequences, into the unrevealed things
of God), and though I exceedingly need them in my view of religion,
both for my own consolation and security against the consequences of
a deceitful heart, an insnaring world, and a subtle tempter, as also
for the due exercise of my pastoral office; yet I would not be understood to place the acknowledgment of them upon a level with the.
belief of the doctrines before spoken of. I can readily conceive the
character of a humble, pious, spiritual Christian, who is either an
utter stranger to the doctrines in question, or who, through misapprehension or fear of consequences, cannot receive them. But I
own I find a difficulty in conceiving of a humble, pious, spiritual
Christian, who is a stranger to his own utterly lost condition, to the
deceitfulness and depravity of his heart, to the natural alienation of
his affections from God, and to the defilements of his best duties;
who trusts, either in whole or in part, allowedly, to any thing for
pardon and justification, except the blood and righteousness of a
crucified Saviour, God manifested in the flesh; or who expects to be
made meet for the inheritance of the saints in light, in any other way
than by being born again, created anew, converted and sanctified by
the Divine power of the Holy Ghost.
"Some time in November, 1777, I was, by a tJoen unknown friend,
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furnished with a considerable number of books, written in general by
the old Divines, both of the Church of England, and of the dissenters.
And, to my no small surprise, I found that those doctrines which are
now deemed novel inventions, and are called methodistical, are in
these books everywhere discoursed of as known and allowed truths;
and that the system which, despising to be taught by men, and
unacquainted with such authors, I had for near three years together
been ha=ering out for myself, with no small labour and anxiety,
was to be found ready made to my hand in every book I opened.
" I do not wonder that the members of the Church of England are
generally prejudiced against the writings of dissenters; for I have
been so myself to an excessive degree. We imbibe this prejudice with
the first rudiments of instruction, and are taught by our whole education to consider it as meritorious: though no doubt it is a prejudice
of which every sincere inqnirer after truth ought to be afraid, and
every pretended inqnirer ashamed; for how can we determine on which
side truth lies, if we will not examine both sides 1 Indeed, it is well
known to all those who are acquainted with the Church histories of
those times, that till the reign of James I there were no controversies
between the established Church and the Puritans concerning doctrine;
both parties being in all matters of importance of the same sent,iments :
they contended only about discipline and ceremonies, till the introduction of Armimanism gave occasion to the Calvinists being denominated
Doctrinal Puritans. To this period all our Church writers were
Calvinistical in doctrine; and even after that time many might be
mentioned, who were allowed friend.. to the Church of England, that
opposed those innovations, and agreed in doctrine with every thing
above stated. Let it suffice, out of manv, to recommend the works
of Bishop Hall, especially his aontemplat~ons on the LiJe oJ Jesus, a
book not easily to be prized too highly; and Dr. Reynolds's works.
To these, no true friend to the Church of England can reasonably
object, and in general, I believe and teach nothing but what they
plainly taught before me."-(Scott's Force oJ Truth, pp. 79-92).
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SPECIAL WORDS TO OUR READERS
re THE GOSPEL MAGAZINE.
AT the request of the Trustees we again bring to the notice of our
readers a few facts concerning the GOSPEL MAGAZINE.
The Trustees held their annual meeting in London on Friday, June
3rd. They had the balance sheet for the year 1926 before them.
This was not so cheering as in many previous years.
There had been a falling off in the circulation and also in the amount
of donations to the GOSPEL MAGAZINE Fund.
Probably the prolonged Coal Strike had affected the Magazine, as
it affected so many other things.
Our publisher, however, informed us that since December la.st the
sales have gone up again considerably. For this we need to be thankful
to God. Moreover, in spite of adverse results, there was a small
balance at the end of the year 1926.
.
We mention these facts that we may be the means of stimulating
the prayers and efforts of our readers on behalf of the important work
of the Magazine. It often happens that when aged readers are called
Home the younger members of the family find delight in continning
to subscribe to the Magazine. This, however, is not always the case.
There is therefore need for all our readers to use their influence to
induce others to take the Magazine. We are convinced that there are
many of God's scattered people who do not know of the Magazine,
and who would gladly subscribe to it if they knew of its existence.
We hope our readers will do what they can to promote an increased
circulation.
We ask them also to pray regularly for the Lord's enabling grace
to be granted to all who contributed to the Magazine, and that the
Lord may supply fully all its financial needs, and make it an increasing
means of regenerating sinners, and of bnilding up the saints of God.
We find that the contributions to the GOSPEL MAGAZINE Fund have
been considerably less in the first five months of this year as compared
with the first five months of the year 1926. Six shillings a year will
bring the Magazine post free to any part of the world.
We would take this opportunity of warmly thanking our many
readers for their kind and regular contributions to the GOSPEL MAGAZINE
Fund. Such help is absolutely necessary for the carrying on of the
work and is much appreciated.
Subscriptions and donations may be sent to the publisher (Mr. B. S.
Taylor), GOSPEL MAGAZINE Office, 23, Bedford Street, Strand, London,
W.C.2, or to the Editor.
" WHAT God does He does for His own glory. All His wonders in
creation, all His dealings in providence, all His actions in grace are for
this end, that His great name might be magnified, and His glory be
visibly manifested. "-J. C. Philpot.
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WHAT IS THE GOSPEL 1

By THE LATE REV. F. PEACOCK, B.D., INCUMBENT OF THE
CIRCUS CHURCH, PORTSMOUTH.
THE Word is familiar enough-the sight of it and the sound of it
could not be more familiar-yet, alas! many people have formed no
definite conception as to its meaning. The word itself is Anglo-Saxon
and means" good news." The Gospel is good news, glad tidings of
great joy. It has been well said that" while all the Gospel is truth,
all truth is not the Gospel." It is true that all the wicked shall be
turned into hell, but that is not Gospel. It is true that the Lord Jesus
came down from heaven to this earth and went about doing good, but
even that is not Gospel. What is it that constitutes the Gospel, then 1
We have the answer in a nutshell in that great chapter 1 Cor. xv.·in
the opening verses. "I declare unto you (says the inspired apostle)
the Gospel . . . by which ye also are saved. . . . Christ died for our
sins according to the Scriptures and He was buried and He rose again
the third day according to the Scriptures." Those three great historic
facts are the pillars on which the Gospel rests. Christ's death for our
sins. His burial, proving the reality of His death. His resurrection,
demonstrating the efficacy of His death. This is the Gospel. It is a
Gospel based upon three well-attested facts which are true, whether
men believe them or not. They are facts about Christ, and so the
Gospel is frequently spoken of as " the Gospel of Christ." Sometimes
it is called "the Gospel of God" because God is its Author. It is
God's good news concerning His Son Jesus Christ. Jesus Christ is the
subject of the Gospel, the one theme with which it is occupied. God's
Gospel and man's eternal salvation are linked together and can never
be put asunder. He Who believes the one enjoys the other. To deny
that Christ's death was vicarious (for our sins), or to rationalize away
His bodily resurrection, is assuredly to reject the Gospel. There are
those who tell us that if St. Paul were to appear again in this enlightened
twentieth century, he would have to reconstruct his Gospel and make
it more acceptable to the modern mind. To give the lie beforehand to
any S11ch suggestion, he declares in the opening verses of his Epistle to
the Galatians, " Though we or an angel from heaven preach any other
Gospel unto you than that which we have preached unto you, let him
be accursed." Let all who would alter or amend the terms of the
Gospel reflect upon these words. It is no modern Gospel but the
Old Gospel which is "the power of God unto salvation to everyone
that believeth, to the Jew first, and also to the Greek, for therein is
the righteousness of God revealed from faith to faith."
" GRACE much more abounds than sin, because we have reason to
believe, taking into view those who die in infancy, and the probable
future state of the Church, that the number of the saved will greatly
exceed that of the lost."-Dr. O. Hodge on Romans v. 20.
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\$lur WOung j"olJu;' l(:lage.
"COME, SEE."
WHAT a lovelv word of invitation is the little word-Come! Most of
my young readers may have seen mother helping baby brother or
sist<lr in the first attempt to walk. She puts baby standing alone, and
then, walking a few feet away from the child, turns her face towards
him or her, and smilingly says-" Come "-holding out her hands
ready to catch the little one if necessary. The child knows and loves
the mother, and, longing to get to her, sets off, and lands safely at
the right spot. Keeping the loving mother in mind, do we not see
the beauty of the Saviour's words-" Come unto Me" 1
Last month I drew your attention to two cases in the Bible where
the words" Gome and see" occur. There is yet another, but there are
also two cases where we get the words without the conjunction-"Gome,
see." You will find the first in John iv. 29, where we read of the
woman of Samaria saying in great earnestness to the men of the city
where she lived-" Gome, see a man which told me all things that ever
I did. Is not this the Christ 1 " You see she was fully convinced
herself, and longed that others should share in the blessing. No
wonder, therefore, that we read in verse 39, " Many of the Samaritans
of that city believed on Him for the saying of the woman, which
testified, He told me all that ever I did." Are you one of His witnesses 1
In the second instance, the words " Gome, see" were spoken by the
angel on the morning of our Lord's glorious resurrection. We read
about it in the last chapter of St. Matthew's Gospel. The women
who had ministered to the Lord Jesus so lovingly before His death,
had gone to the grave on that third morning to anoint His dead body,
but, on arrival, they found that an earthquake had taken place, an
angel had descended from heaven, had rolled back the stone from
the door, and sat upon it. In their great fear, the keepers became as
dead men, but the angel assured the women there was no need
for them to fear, and then told them, " He is not here: for He is risen,
as He said." Then followed the loving words of invitation to enter the
empty tomb--" Gome, see the place where the Lord lay." The sacrifice for sin had been accepted, and our Lord had risen from the dead.
But now let us look at the third case where the words" Gome and
see" occur. They were on this occasion spoken to the Lord Jesus
Christ in response to His question about Lazarus who had died, and
been buried four days-" Where have ye laid him 1 They said unto
Him, Lord, come and see." The Lord did go and see, and restored
to life, the brother who had died, to the intense joy, wonder and
gratitude of his dear sisters. (See John xi.) The words in this connection have many times comforted my heart. In every sorrow-large
or small-that comes into your life, dear young Christian reader, say
first thing, "Lord, come and see." He will answer your cry, and will
help you.
.
E. A. H..
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THE LATE MRS. WICKHAM, OF OLD WOKING.
THE following loving tribute from her daughter, in reference to the
late Mrs. Wickham, of Old Woking, has been sent to us for insertion.
"On Sunday morning, May 1st last, our dearest mother passed
peacefully away to be for ever with the Lord. For many years she
had been affiicted with rheumatism, and was unable to attend the
House of God. Her Sundays were always spent in reading the Bible
and hymns.
" She was a lover of THE GOSPEL MAGAZINE, which she had taken
in regularly for many years. She always looked forward to receiving
it month by month, and would often say the pieces seemed written
especially for her. "The Family Portions" and" Wellsprings" she
always so enjoyed reading, also" Nettie's" articles. The MAGAZINE
was always read on a Sunday in turn with the Bible. The last month
or two she had not been able to read it herself, and I or my sisters
would read to her.
" Our dear mother was a great sufferer, but she has now entered her
eternal Home where ' There is no more pain.' Our loss is great, but
we 'sorrow not as those without hope,' and we look forward to the
day when we, shall meet her and our dear father again, in the Home
where there is no more parting."

E. W.
~Otte£lponlJenu.

[GOSPEL BOOK MISSION TO THE ARMY AND NAVY.
To the Editor of THE GOSPEL MAGAZINE.
DEAR FRIEND,-A missionary to sailors writes: "I desire to acknowledge with very many thanks your kind gift of magazines. We were
delighted with them, as we were getting short of literature for ship
visiting and the literature proved a great boon. Many thanks for
your kind wishes, and trust that the books will have God's abundant
blessing."
Another writes: "Very many thanks for the parcel of books, also
the kind letter received from you. The past year has been very
trying, but things are improving. The coal trade at this port is
extremely busy and many coasting vessels arrive here." To scatter
the truth of God day by day is our blessed work, and we seek the
kind help of our friends.
Yours sincerely,
R. E. BRIDER.
21, Firfield Street,
Touerdown, Bristol, May, 1927.
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1!Jruestant 15eacon.
WHAT IS WRITTEN ABOUT THE LORD'S SUPPER 1
AN ADDRESS DELIVERED AT THE ISLINGTON CLERICAL MEETING,
JANUARY 15, 1889, BY THE RIGHT REV. BISHOP J. C. RYLE, D.D.,
BISHOP OF LIVERPOOL.
(Continued from p. 274.)
" The teachi'l1f} of God's Word Mout the Lord's Supper."
ONCE more I ask yOI1 to hear some of the last words of Bishop
Wilberforce: "There is a growing desire to introduce novelties such
as incense, a multitude of lights in the chancel, and so on. Now
these and such 'things are honestly and truly alien to the Church of
E'I1f}land. Do not hesitate to treat them as such. All this appears
to me to indicate a fidgety anxiety to make everything in our churches
assimilate to a foreign usage. There is a growing feeling, which I can
only describe as 'ashamedness' of the Anglican Church, as if our
grand old Anglican Co=union contrasted unfavourably with the
Church of Rome. The habitual language held by many men sounds
as if they were ashamed of our Church and its position; it is a sort
of apology for the Church of England, as compared with the Church
of Rome. Why, I would as soon think of apologizing for the virtue
of my mother. I have no sympathy in the world with such a feeling.
I abhor this fidgety desire to make everything un-Anglican. This is
not a grand development, as some seem to think. It is a decrepitude:
It is not something very sublime and impressive, but something very
feeble and contemptible."-(Burgon's Twelve Lives, vo!. 11, p. 58.)
Allow me now to conclude this over-long paper with a few words
of practical advice to the many younger brethren whom I have the
great pleasure of seeing before me. I have been young like yourselves,
and now am old. I have tried in my poor way to fight the battle of
evangelical truth for forty-five years, and I cannot expect to fight
much longer. But looking back on that long period, I thank God
that I have never changed my opinions. I take you to record this
day that I am not ashamed of the flag under which I have fought.
Bear with me while, as an old witness, I offer you a few friendly
parting counsels.
You live in perilous times. There are within our Church two
opposing views of the Lord's Supper, and I fail to see how they can
be reconciled. It is useless to appeal to Old Church Courts about
them, because their decisions are not obeyed. It is useless, apparently,
to expect New Courts; as there is no attempt to create them. Hope
deferred makes the heart sick. Ecclesiastical discipline seems to have
died out, and in place of it there is such a reign of anarchy, chaos,
and confusion, that every clergyman does what is right in his own
eyes. Such are the days in which your lot is cast. Bear with me
while I offer a few hints about your line of duty.
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1. First and foremost, stand fast in the old paths of Evangelical truth
about the Sacraments and especially about the Sacrament of the Lord's
Supper. As in Bloody Mary's days, so now it is " articulus mortis aut
vitre." Never be tempted to leave these paths for the sake of pretended
unity. Unity purchased at the expense of truth is not worth having.
Peace at any price is not to be desired either by a church or a nation.
Never sacrifice principle to peace. Never mind being in a minority.
So was Elijah; so was Athanasius; so was Wycliffe; so was Luther ;
so were Romaine, and Venn, and Grimshaw, and Berridge in the last
century. So were the hundred and ~wenty disciples in the Upper
Chamber at Jerusalem. Majorities do not always win in the long run.
As a general rule, it is minorities that shake the world.
2. In the second place, never be ashamed of your prirwiples, and
never take up a timid apologetic tone, as if you thought yourselves mere
tolerated heretics. Quit you like men-be strong.
There is nothing, I am persuaded, which the times so imperatively
demand of Evangelical Churchmen, as a bold, manly, and explicit
assertion of the great principles held by our forefathers, and especially
about Baptism and the Lord's Supper. If we would" strengthen the
things that remain which are ready to die," we must resolutely go
back to the "old paths," and maintain old truths in the old way.
We must give up the vain idea that we can ever make the cross of
Christ acceptable by polishing, and' varnishing, 'and painting, and
gilding it, and sawing off its corners. We must cease to suppose that
we can ever lure men into being Evangelical by a trimming, temporizing,
half-and-half, milk-and-water mode of exhibiting the doctrines of the
Gospel,-or by wearing borrowed plumes, and dabbling with High
Churchism,-or by loudly proclaiming that we are not ", party men,"
-or by laying aside plain Scriptural phrases, and praising up " earnestness "-or by adroitly keeping back truths that are likely to give
offence. The plan is an utter delusion. It wins no enemy. It disgusts
many a true friend. It makes the worldly bystander sneer, and fills
him with scorn. We may rest assured that the right line and the
wisest course for the Evangelical body to pursue is to adhere steadily
to the old plan of always speaking out, and maintaining the ,truth,
the whole truth, and nothing but the truth as it is in Jesus, and
specially the truth about the two Sacraments of Baptism and the
Lord's Supper. Let us be courteous, amiable, charitable, affable, considerate for the feelings of others by all means, but let no consideration
make us keep back any part of God's truth.
The good old Evangelical flag which our Reformers re-hoisted three
hundred years ago and refused to strike, though refusal cost their
lives, is doubtless no longer fashionable. But it is the flag under
which our fathers held the fort and kept the bridge in the dark days
of Laud and James 11. It is the flag under which Romaine and his
companions fought the good fight in the gloomy era of last century,
when even Bishop Butler refused the primacy, saying, "It was too
late to take the command of a sinking ship." It is a plain flag, perhaps,
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and looks poor by the side of the gaudy banners of the seventeenth
century. But it is one of which we need not be ashamed.
I am bold to say that, in the matter of true, honest, conscientious
membership of the Church of England, the Evangelical body need fear
no comparison with any other school of thought within the Church's
pale.. T~ey may safely challenge any a.moun.t e>f fair investigat!0n
and mqmry. Have othern sIgned the Thirty-mne Articles" ex an.mo
et bona fide" 1 so have they. Have others declared their full assent
to the Liturgy 1 so have they. Do others use the Liturgy, adding
nothing and omitting nothing, reverently, solemnly, and audibly 1
so do they. Are others obedient to bishops 1 so are they. Do others
labour for the prosperity of the Church of England 1 so do they. Do
others value the privileges of the Church of England, and deprecate
needless separation 1 so do they. Do others honour the Lord's Supper,
and press it on the attention of all believing hearers 1 so do they.
But they will not concede that a man must follow Archbishop Laud,
and be half a Romanist in order to be a Churchman. They are true
High Churchmen, and not Roman High Churchmen. And the best
proof of their Churchmanship is the fact that for everyone of their
body who has left the Church of England and 'gone over to Dissent,
they can point to ten High Churchmen who have left the Church of
England and gone over to Rome.
3. In the third place, give no occasion of offence to those Churchmen
who disagree with you; but strive to adorn your principles and make
them beautiful in every way. Give no occasion, by careless petformance
of Divine services, by slovenly administration of the Lord's Supper,
by dull heavy singing, by feeble unprepared sermons, by neglect of
day schools and Sunday schools, by laziness and indolence in any
department of pastoral work, by carelessness in looking after the sick,
the poor, the aged, the young men, the candidates for confirmation
and the communicants. These are the kind of things which sometimes
unhappily ruin the credit of Evangelical religion. And last, but not
least, give no occasion by discourtesy and rudeness in dealing with
Churchmen who disagree with you. Their hearts are often better
than their heads. Do not drive them further away from us by cold
and rough treatment. Courtesy costs little and is worth much.
4. In the fourth place, be prepared to endure hardship, and keep up
a great stock of patience for daily use. Be ready to bear hard words,
and to hear yourself called by hard names, such as Zwinglian, Calvinist,
Puritan, Dissenter, Ignorant, Unlearned, Party-spirited, and the like.
Take it quietly. Abusive language is the favourite weapon of many
people, when they run short of arguments. To ridicule, vilify, slander
and misrepresent is part of the "plan of campaign" which Christ's
soldiers in England must be prepared to meet in this day. Is it not
written, " Blessed are ye when men shall revile you" 1-Be ready also
to bear hard treatment. You may find yourself somet,imes snubbed,
boycotted, threatened, scolded, treat<ld as black sheep, and passed
over as unworthy of official honours and promotion. Never mind.
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It matters nothing to miss the praise of men if you have the praise
of God. Remember that" He Who is higher than the highest regardeth,
and there be higher than they" (Eccles. v. 8).
5. Finally, I charge and beseech everyone who hears me not to
forsake and leave the Church of England, not to secede, and not to gratify
her enemies by deserting her in her time of need. I desire to offer an
affectionate warnin! to all who are in this frame of mind. I ask
them to consider well what they do, and to take the advice of the
town-clerk of Ephesus, "to do nothing rashly" (Acts xix. 36). I
entreat them to call faith and patience into exercise, and at any rate
to wait long before they secede, to pray much, to read their Bibles
much, and to be very sure that they have done everything that can
be done to amend what is wrong.
It is a cheap and easy course of action to secede from a Church
when we see evils around us, but it is not always the wisest one. To
pull down a house because the chimney smokes, to chop off a hand
because we have cut our finger, to forsake a ship because she has
sprung a leak,-all this we know is childish impatience. But is it a
wise man's duty t<l forsake a Church because many things around him
are unsatisfactory ans. wrong 1 I answer decidedly and unhesitatingly,
No! Romaine, and Venn, and Grimshaw, and Berridge, and Hervey,
and Toplady did not forsake the Church of England, though they
stood alone a hundred times more than we do. Are we better than
they 1 Like them, let us stand fast. The God who supported them is
not dead but alive. To launch the longboat when a ship is in distress,
and leave the passengers to sink, is not the action of a good British
seaman.. Our Liverpool captains would scorn to do such a thing.
Have we less courage than they 1 So long as we have truth, liberty
to preach, and an unaltered Confession of Faith in the Church of
England, so long I am convinced that the way of patience is much
better than the way of secession.
When the Thirty-nine Articles are altered, or cancelled and thrown
aside altogether-when the Gorham decision is ignored or reversed,when the Prayer-book is revised on Romish principles and filled with
Popery,-when the Bible is withdrawn from the reading-desk,-when
the pulpit is shut against the Gospel,-when the Mass is formally
restored in every parish Church by Act of Parliament,-when, in short,
our present order of things in the Church of England is altered by
statute, and Queen, Lords, and Commons co=and that our parish
Churches shall be given over to processions, incense, crosses, images,
banners, gorgeous vestments, idolatrous veneration of the Sacrament
of the Lord's Supper, histrionic gestures and postures, bowings, crossings, and the like,-when these things come to pass by law and rule,
-then it will be time for us all to leave the Church of England. Then
we may arise and say with one voice, "Let us depart, for God is
not here"
But till. that time-and God forbid it should ever come; till t.hat
time,-and when it does come, there will be a good many seceders,
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and the Church will go to pieces,-till that time, let us stand fast
and fight for the truth. Till that time, let us not despair of our
republic any more than the Roman general of old. Let us not desert
our post to save trouble, or move out to please our adversaries, or
spike our guns to avoid a battle. No! in the name of God let us fight
on, even if we are like the three hundred at Thermopylre,-few with
us, many against us, and traitors on every side. Let us fight on, and
contend earnestly for the faith once delivered to the saints.
The good ship of the Church of England may have some rotten
planks about her. The crew may, some of them, be useless and
mutinous, and not trustworthy. But there are still some faithful ones
among them. There is still hope for the good old craft. The Great
Pilot has not yet left her. Let us therefore stick by the ship.
[N.B.-We have printed the late Bishop J. C. Ryle's excellent
paper in its entirety. We would remind our readers, however, that
it was written in 1889-thirty-eight years ago. What would the good
bishop say now if he were alive, and had before him the new Prayerbook with its proposals to legalize Mass Vestments, Prayers for the
Dead, Transubstantiation, and Reservation of the Sacrament with its
accompanying idolatry 1 In short, what would he say when it was
deliberately proposed to re-introduce the Roman Mass into the Church
of England, and to undo the work of our martyred reformers 1 In
such circumstances he indicates in the closing part of his paper that,
" When these things come to pass by law and rule,-then it will be
time for us all to leave the Church of England. Then we may arise
and say with one voice, , Let us depart, for God is not here.'
Romaine, Venn, Grimshaw, Berridge, Hervey, and Toplady did not
forsake the Church of England because her Prayer-book and Articles
remained untouched. It will be a totally different position of things
if the bishops' pernicious book receives legal sanction. The late Bishop
Ryle's mind, in such an event, is clearly stated on page 36 of his Lessons
oJ Ellglish Church HisWry. He says: "God forbid that we should ever
sacrifice truth to a love .of peace! Peace in a Church without truth
is a worthless possession. What others think I know not. My own
mind is made up.. 1 have come to one decided conclusion. I say,
give me a really Protestant and Evangelical Established Church, or
no Established Church at all. When the Reformed Church of England
renounces her Protestant principles and goes back to Popery, her life
and glory will have clean departed, and she will not be worth preserving.
She will be an offence to God, alld not a restillg-place Jor any true
Christian."-Italics ours, Editor- of THE GOSPEL MAGAZINE.]
"DR. RICHARD SIBBES (1578-1635) was Master of Catherine Hall,
Cambridge. . . . He was not only a man of ripe scholarship, but also
a profound theologian of deep piety, of whom Isaac Walton declared,
, Of this just man let this just praise be given, Heaven was in him, bifore
he was in heaven.' "-Dr. Sydney Carter's Anglican Via Media, p. 158.
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THE AGED PILGRIMS' FRIEND SOCIETY.

ON the 2nd of June the 92nd Anniversary of the opening of the
Camberwell Home took place. In the afternoon the Rev. Henry
Atherton discoursed on the Grace of God. At the evening meeting
S. W. Doggett, Esq., presided, and gave interesting details in connection
with the erection of the Home. Addresses were given by the Revs.
Henry Atherton and A. J. Shakeshaw, and Messrs. P. Wakeley and
J. ,B. Collin.
There are 42 Inmates in the Home whose gratitude for the provision
made often finds expression. Visitors will receive a welcome to
inspect the Homes at suitable times.
It is hoped that many friends will be at the Hornsey Rise Home on
July 1st, when in the afternoon the Sale of Work will be opened by
Lady Pearce Gould, .and in the evening a Sermon will be preached
in the Chapel there by the Rev. S. Champion.
On July 28th a service on behalf of the Society will be held at
Homerton Row Baptist Chapel.

ltebitws anb jl.otices of IJoob.
WE have received a REPORT OF THE HIGHGATE ROAD CHAPEL
CONFERENCE, held in March last, on Current Difficulties in
reference to the doctrine of the Lord's Coming.
Seven addresses on important questions relating to that great
subject were dealt with. The aim of the speakers was to set forth
ouly what the Scriptures teach.
The Report may be had from Mr. G. H. Fromow, 10, Whitehall
Gardens, Chiswick, London, W.4. Price M.
THE PHAN.TOM OF REUNION. By W. Dunbar McConnell. Price 6d.
Pp. 40. (Protestant Truth Society, 3 & 4, St. Paul's Churchyard,
London, KC.4.)
This ably-written pamphlet is by an ex-Roman Catholic, formerly
the editor of one of the principal Roman Catholic newspapers. The
true character of Romanism is clearly and ably set forth, as also
the anti-Reformation teaching of Anglo-Catholics.
With regard to re-union he says, " The Church of Rome has never
shown the slightest indication of willingness to consider the least
modification of her prime claims for the sake of securing unity."
"Reunion with Rome, therefore, means absolute and unconditional
submission to claims which the Eastern Orthodox Church has repudiated for several centuries, and the Church of England and all the
Reformed Churches in the West have repudiated since the Reformation"
(p. 31).
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